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Exhibits at the Panama-Pacific.
Milk is the food of all nations. Its
r. smith,
production, therefore, is of universal interest and concerna alike the people in
Attorney at Law,
every part of the world. Oa their acMAINE.
SUR»' VT,
the exhibits of the dairy Industry
Collection· a Specialty count,
Home Block.
at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, to be held In San Pranciaco in
Κ RKICK A PARK.
1915, will be made one of the moat ImAttorneys at Law,
portant features and will be replete with
interest to all visitors.
MAINE
Κ ETHEL,
Every brancb of dairying will be
llîery C. Park
Aiidl3on B. Her rick.
«howη in the exhibits. In the livestock
department there will be dairy cattle
CARL. S. BRIGGS.
from every part of the world. Methods
Dentist,
of raiaing and feeding will be illustrated:
The manufacture of butter, cheese, and
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
other products of the dairy will be
Office Hoars : 9 Α. M to 5 p. m. Even•bowD
by the actual operation of the latiag* by appointment. Special attention est
machinery.
children.
to
given
The latest scientific advancements
Telephone 143-4
toward obtaining pure foods will be
shown in tbeme'boda of producing cerJ.
tified milk aod in tbe sanitary handling
of milk and its products.
While these exteusive display· will be
instructive and interesting to all visitors,
tLey will have an especial importance to
Tempi· Street, rear Masonio Block,
from every part of the
NORWAY. visiting dairymen
Τ«lephon· Oonnectlon.
world. That there will be a large attendance from the dairy interests is assured by the number of representative
associations that already have signified
their intention of convening in San Francisco during tbe exposition, which will
Teacher of Voice Culture
be opeu from February 20 to December
4, 1915, inclusive.
Beal Street, Norway, Maine. 1I Up to tbe present time, five organiza7-10
tions, the members of wbicb are vitally
concerned in the dairy industry, have deDR. GEORGE M.
cided definitely to come to San Francisco in 1915. These are tbe InternaOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
tional Milk Dealers' Association, tbe In700 Congre·· St., Portland, Me.
ternational Uenetic Congress, the Association of American Agricultural ColTelephone 4892
the
Boors: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- leges and Experiment Stations,
American Breeders' Association, and the
on
Wednesdays.
pointment except
International Congress of Marketing and
Farm Crédita.
Office bour» at Noyes Block, Norway,
Tbe dairy exhibits will be distributed
Wednesdavs
ou
and
evenings
between two departments, agriculture
Tuesday
5tf and live stock. In tbe Palace of Agrifr»m 8 A. m. to 4 p. m
culture will be shown types of dairies,
creameries, and cheese factories. The
Palace of Food Products will contain exNorway, IVtailrie,
tensive exhibits of milk, cream, butter,
aud kindred products together with appliances of all kinds. Dairy cattle will
be in the live stock section, west of the
foreign and state building·.
Sheet Metal Work,
Dairy cattle on exhibition in the live
8TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
stock section will be kept there through*
out tbe entire exposition period, permitting visitors to see them at all times.
Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
The raising,feeding, and milking of cows
the most economical results
Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, to produce
will be shown, aa will tbe sanitary handEar, Nose aod Throat and the Pitting of
ling of milk. Tbe exhibits of dairy
Glasses.
cattle will be brought from every part of
NatloaaJ Shoe and Leather Bank Building
tbe world and promise to be the most
Complete ever shown.
AUBURN, MAINE.
Milk and cream, both freab and conHoars: 9-12
densed, will be on exhibition in tbe PalPhone 228 b
i *
1.30-5 and 7-8 I ace of Food Product·. Cheeae made in
the varioua countriea also will be displayed. Every kind of dairy appliance
will be ahown and much of the up-to-
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Fn.lt of In.tliute Work
Next to the farm paper· in
t»nce to farmers are the farmer·'
tuteewhen properly conducted.
were beneficial when fitat e«tabll«hed
they bate been uaeful all along, and ar
a· valuable now a· ever bef°re.
Van Alstyne correctly saya tbat the pm
po.e of farmer.' Inatltnte· I· to brin* t
the men and women on the farm
their children a knowledge ο the fund·
mental principles of apiculture, wit
practical advice bâsed on these. Pf
pies as applicable in practice on Individ
ual farms from an economical point

PERSON
OF SOME
IMPORTANCE

Tbj :

:

°°J

ΊΓί. my opinion,

formed from attend
at farmer·' Institutes in
"Ι"1"'
vanla, that there is another
purpose beaides imparting
knowledge to farmers and their' faml e
tbat Mr. Van Alstyne has not
and that is enthusiasm- Know edge
good. Lord Bacon said,
power." Knowledge i· the
between civilization »Dd barbari.m bu
of what avail is knowledge If notί ap
plied? It is like faith vutbout work*
It renembles the tremendous waterpowe.
of Niagara, dashing down to *MW, ex
ceptlng tbe pltteuce tbat ia used for gen
Wh.t
mon Ιο not more knowledge, k»l ™"
No p.r.on .»er
ambition.
«rent .occ«.« in the porioit of wntltb 01
honor who did not possess great ambr
tion
Alexander, Hannibal, Caesar and
Bonaparte would never have been heard
of had they not poeees«ed
ambition. Itletheearae with all the

N£»ÇuUora

meant

to

be

k00*!"1*"

icoHTiavvxi
Then the great secret trembled oc
his tongue, and it seemed impossible
to withhold it any longer, for it bad
become essential for her to know it
That it was safe in her keeping was a

eritlofEelec'ricity.

eyes, all her young womanhood his to
take by the divlnest of divine rights.
The boarders, assembled at supper,
found him at first very backward and
moody, while he found them altogether
anendnrnble. There was a new boarder,

a

heavy, gray haired, deferential

r

little hundred-and-twelve-d-i'lar
That's the bad part of It; the
pood Is that when I'm twenty-six 1
come into my mother's money—three
smug old New York houses, filled with
dentists and doctors and subletting old
Indies who have seen better timeseoinewbere between $8,000 and $9.000
isn't that nice, Mr. Lion 1
a year,
Isn't that splendid? Come, cheer up
and say It Is worth waiting for. Yes.
two years and ten months to wait, am)

°*?rP0"er!J8

tect· and farmer·.
The reason why we farmer· don t
farm any better and raise thirty buslieli
o( wheat an acre instead of twentyr is
We lack
cause we have no ambition.
tbe proper pride. We know we could
raise tbe thirty bushels, but it would re
quire more effort and expense, and we
We
are
easy and content with lees.
Kbont the fine farm, great
good cattle and big barn of some noted
(armer who has been interviewed by a
we «ay.
That
ueweoaper man, and
farmer bas lain *wake.
and scheming, ha· worked
off and his hired men half to death, paid
no missionajy money, dodged his pew
rent, and we leave b.m alone In his

be^

crops^

away."

"Of course

replied with intense interest. "And
they want him back a whole hundred

thousand dollars' worth."

hli^grantl·

"Agreed."
"A defaulting banker perhnpe?"
"Knows too little of money—I could
have robbed him of thousands."

RlI,ru"a mistake to think that farmers
generally do not know how *°
do better
Jjjjj;
Many of them know how

"A South American president onsted
by a revolution?"
"He cannot speak Spanish. Go on."
"Perhaps this lovely Mlrovna Isn't

allege

his wife?"
"I've never thought she was. but"—
"The husband is enormously rich and
is trying to follow them?"
Beeldes, be said
'That isn't likely.
it would shake the world. Those were
his own words."
"How could anybody being found—
■ny man—shake the world?"
"That's the puzzle of It"
"You are not positive of his national-

a^°11·^

d««?bl'uln ®xn

ity Γ

"Well. I think he's a German.

He

speaks German fluently.though French,

too, for that matter, and Italian."

^——

I

ΠΤΒ1

J"tereetlnf'
be"er^r™*

be called a fortune hunter and heaven
knows what—yet I didn't know; how
was 1 to know? It's staggeriup. Chris.
I—I am trying to Ret used to it; why.

get married."
"That's the eecret—before then, per

we—we can

haps!"

"Before then? Oh, Chris. Chris!"
"I don't care If It's only one room;
I'm not afraid. Matt—only sorry about
take
papa, and the way be Is sure to
it You must Htay here and get something to do. no matter what it Is. ηιιΊ
as soon as It Is enough for two I'll
come.

$75

a

Matt, dear—I'll
month."

come

if it's only

CHAPTER X.
General Mouse's View.

^ΑΤΤ

gave an appalled planée
about the room—at the pic
tures, the tapestries, the rich,
dark, old furniture—at the ele
gance, luxury and beauty that everywhere surrounded him. "You eouldu't"
"You don't
be exclaimed, overcome.
understand what It is to be poor. You
see it staged and dressed up. and with

of footlights, and roses cllmblnp
the cardboard cottage: but It isn'i
like that at all, Chris; it's ugly and de
testable, and I should be tbe most self
ish brute alive to let you do such a
a row

over

UUUK·

"It needn't te ugly aud detestable
Matt," she returned, witb a temlor
"Tbe troubl··
reproving seriousness.
Is that poor people are usually poorts
•till In taste, and are horribly oil
clothy, aud given to chromos of S wis*
lakes and screaming green cun»ets

ueR|ect™:

not tbe

CHAPTER XI.

Hi

Discharged.

Ε songbt out Mr. Doty insteadlittle. flattered, easy Mr. Doty,
who certainly must have concoaled angels' wings under his

either

by

the

moneyed

the

cheerfully? Matt promptly replied tbat be would, and smiling broadly to prove it, inquired for a more
precise definition of helping out
This, It seemed, included washing
the gymnasium windows, scrubbing
the gymnasium floor, drying the bathing suits, cleansing the swimming
tank, checking tbe towels, doing whatever painting or varnishing was required in the building, oiling and cleaning a dozen typewriter machines, and

There

Him Under the Street
Lamp Were Two Men.

Below

man with a gold tooth, who was ceremoniously presented.
"Two good fellows ought to know
each other/' said one of the boarders,
taking it on himself to make the introduction. "Mr. Broughton—Mr. Bates."
Matt politely expressed his gratification, and the two good fellows subelded into their respective seata. Mr.
Bates, as it appeared later, was spying out the land for a shoe factory
lite and had been very much impressed by the possibilities of Manaewan—
At
yes, sir; very much impressed.
this Matt waked up and cultivated Mr.
Bates as a potential dispenser of jobs,
and
grew very uuimated and friendly

more than pleased to learn that
Bates' company maintained tbe
principle of the "open shop."
Here was certainly a chance for a
nonunion man, or a shadowy chance,
was

Mr.

Builders' Finish !
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Planing, Sawing
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funny Strang·, impetuous
boyl"
"But a German's a German—they are
unmistakable."
"I'm pretty sure he's a German."

"What

O-

a

"And MirovnaT"
"Oh. less sure. I couldn't guess what
she is, but possibly a Pole or some
She has a profile
eastern European.
ULt· a Byzantine medal."
"I've known awfully German kind of
KuskIuiih—stiff, autocratic and yet de-

lightful."

"Yes. he might be a Russian."
"Oh. there It Is! Political refugee-

secrets—the myrmidons of the
It's as plain as daylight. Matt:
nihilist!"
uwfnlly rich nihilist, Chris? It
hardly fits Into oue's ideas of him or
What.' A nihilist with an
Mlrovna.
Inexhaustible supply of Rank of Eng-

state
•zar!
lie's a
"An

HILLS,

Uud notes?"

Optician.

"How do jou know he doesu't uiake
them himself?"
"Why. I should have been landed in
Jnll so quick you couldn't have seeu

muKior

my conttails."
"Passing them?"
"Yes. passing them.·*
"1 give It up. then," Chris exclaimed,
"If you
with a bathed little air.
:-ouldii't have found It out In six yeors
I suppose 1 needn't expect to In six
minutes. But it Just makes you burst

NORWAY,

LS. BILLINGS

not to know, doesn't It?"
"There's a worse problem still—what
Is to became of me?"
"Us, Mutt." she corrected him Jealously; "poor little hundrcd-and-twelveJollur us."
"I might us well shoot myself as
There's nothlug here.
stay on here.
Chris. In this little backwater of a
plat e What shall It be—east or west
for α deep wuter ship or strike

Apple

-try

out boldly for Colorado or

somewhere?"

Wyoming

or

"Go away?" she cried. "No, I ean't
let you go uway—I can't I can't, un
less you don't cure—unless it's all"—
She· broke off, looking at him poignthe
antly. only to be crushed in

Maine.

strong arms, overborne, blinded, pantand ill
ing and deliriously helpless
Of course he loved her. loved
used.
lier better than anything In the world,

would crush her again for ever doubtNo. she had to admit bow
lug it.
cruel she had been, bow wicked and
unkind; had to or he would hurt her

obstinate little wretch that abe
But It seemed that she wasn't
uu obstinate little wretch at all, only
terribly smothered and gaspingly eager
more,
wus.

to be forgiven, and anyhow.how
cold
she to know when be sat there so
and distant and talked about going
love
away—that he really and truly did
waa

•I.VV. MatwMMl fl.OO
Make it a rule to know whether yonr
Don't pay oat good money for a Bab
lakroatloaal Line Slt-amaiilp Calvin Aiutla
Is oool every night or not It make·
■a»w ««..«ton at 9 a m
Moo<lav·, Portland 5 p. milk
cock
testing maobine and then keep il
of
amount
In
the
■· for East port, Lubeeaad St. Joe·, S. U.
« lot of difference
Tbe nee of ι
on the shelf.
standing
it
on
riae·
cream that
thing la what makea il worth having.
Porila.4 and Bockland Line
Steamer Μυη began leave· PortiaaU on TuaaAd old brockled-faoed oow that la well
Before you abuse tbe man' who doei
at 7 a. n. for Bock la ad aad la
eared for will do yoo better servioe than the
teetinf, see if everything ia all right
• scrawny thorongbbred.
with the cow whloh gives tbe allk.
3*rrV* for rnlgbt; aU rata· laetaia
bU
■•«a· Inaurtoce.
The man who put· poor «alt Into
▲ poor barway la a standing Invi tailor
hla milk n«t
aad all lafornaMoa addraaa botter will be watering
to oows to gat through to the other aid·
*-A.CLaT, Sept, rraaklka Wkart, Portlaad. Fnan«là orne··» brethren.

a

jjj^^J^rMa^·
a*V

wasn't!

i

drifting shoreward they keep paddling
with oue foot, thus making them move
Sloths sleep hanging by
in a circle.
ihelr four feet, the head tucked In betheir fore legs. Foxes and
tween
wolves sleep curled up, their noses and
the soles of their feet closed together
uud blanketed by their bushy tails.
Hares, snakes and tishes sleep with
their eyes wide open. Owls, in addition to their eyelids, have a screen
that they draw sideways across their
eyes to shut out the light, for they
sleep ill tile daytime. No oue knows
whether Insects sleep or not. Man la
the only animal thut ever sleeps on its

I'm sorry, and""That's all right. Marse Broughton."
interrupted the mulatto, lapsing Into a
—

1

buck.—New York World.

He Capitulated.
His wife met him ut the door. HIh
dinner had been waiting f»r thirty
minutes, hut she was smiling «weetly.
Her hair was done up iu u bwotnlng
style, and siie looked ten years younger than usual.
She put her arms around his neck,
drew his head down and kissed him

anyhow, and Matt, with shoe factory scratched off α glad little note; the
possibilities dancing In his head, ab- good news was too big to keep; Chris
sorbed himself in the conquest of Mr. should learn
by the morning's mall
Bates. After supper, over a pipe and that he had been
unexpectedly—gloria cigar, he continued tbe good work,
ously—successful.
even broaching the subject tentatively
At breakfast there was one from her,

and receiving encouragement
With α feeling that he already bad
busia bulldogisli grip on the sboe
and went
ness, Matt said good night
satisfied
ap to his room, more than
with bis evening's work. As he lit a
however, and touched it to the

match,

with him, and In

quite civil. Courtesy

consequence was
was about all he

had to offer, for the company was
"full up" and bad "men to burn." With
this forceful colloquialism Matt was
speeded ou bis way again to try for
where the flree of commerce
ft

spot
burned less brightly.

sweetly.

"Give me your hat and coat." she
said. "I will hang them uwuy, for I
Have you
can see that you are tired.

had a hard day at the office, dear?"
"Yes," he replied. "I'm all fugged
out."
"I'm sorry. But never mind. I feel
sure that things will take a turn for
I've got a surprise
the better soon.
tor you—the uiaid has prepared a nice
chicken stew, the kind you like so
well. Shall I run upstairs awl get your

which be tore open and read with a
sickening, deadly disappointment It
ran:

Deareet—It did not seem right not to
tell papa, and now all that la left of me 1·
poor, limp little coward in the blackest
disgrace. It was worso than hie being

a

telephone superintendent,
Mr. Cummins
marriage applied next, had no acquaintance pression almost

would shake Mnnaswan to Its foundations and unloose a torrent of gossip
loved
who
her—as though anybody
that would be barder to endure than
anybody would fa away and leave poverty Itself. Alternately he gloated
somebody to break her heart?
"three smog
im- over Chris* fortune—those
Nor waa she a clinging, naeleaa,
old boose·"—and then inconsistently
without
person
lady
practical young
Matt was a
No, Indeed, she wished them to the devil.
any sense or ideas.
of being
the
and
thought
man,
serious
jiroud
a
In
very
They were

the buck and the beuk thrust
among the feathers between the wing
and body. Storks, gulls and other long
legged birds sleep standing on oue leg.
Ducks sleep on open water. To avoid

they had stoleu my money—yes. got
clean away with It In San Francisco—
and then you took It all wrong and
1
froze up like α silly old iceberg.
wasn't very considerate. I'll udmit. and

I

as

woebegone aa
of my
doing,

'It'· none
"You are
he explained.
the best man 1 have evfer had In that
department and it came like a thunIt's worse tbun underclap to me.
just, and I said so flat out. But orders are orders, and I am only the
paid superintendent under the hpard."
Matfa.

Broughton,"

All the

over

any further services tbat mlçht be needed.
Matt's answers were so satisfactory
that he soon found himself on tbe roof,
In a suit of borrowed overalls, assisting a deaf and dumb Swede in re·
shingling it In this work and others
he passed tbe day, and in the evening
he taught in tbe gymnasium.
By 10 the gymnasium was clear,
and be was free to return home, tbe
tlredest man in Manaswan, and tbe
happiest He bad got a job; be bad
already won praise; he foresaw promoHe sat down and
tion and Chris!

uw

and one that would bring
universal reproach. Such

J

strongly utjuiline.

8trang· Fact· About 8l««p.
No scientist can explain what sleep
really Is. Most human beings sleep on
fliclr sides, with the knees drawn up;
elephants always and horses commonly sleep standing up. Buts sleep
head downward, hanging by their hind
Birds, with the exception of
legs.
owls and the hanging parrots of India,
deep with their heads turned tailwurd

ο

over

volunteering—cheerfully—for

cros·—I could have stood that—but he
a sight that
Cas, be was confronted by
took It dreadfully, more than I can ever
his
from
reflections
these
drove all
bring my»elf to tell you. I have promised
and
tumbled
not to see you for three whole month»
head The mattress was
you again except th's,
bare; the bureau drawers were open: and not to write to
bis and I promised for you, too, to do the
the room had been searched in
don't blame me too
I same. Please, please
absence, and tbe moment be recovered much or reproach ma I had no choice—
knew
he
by
even tho three
astonishment
I
had
not—and
his
from
really
IMmonths waa a tremendous concession. He
whom. They bad been there, seeking α
She drew his head to her bosom
Insisted I would forget you In three
a scrap of paper, anything that
"Tbe mouse was some help after all," dew,
months, and It seemed wiser to take it as
track.
Mort's
them on John
a »ort of challenge, specially when he said
she murmured with a happy little might put
by an unaccountable instinct I would be grateful to him all tho days of
laugh. "Lion thought he wus at the Impelled
him that three
he ran to the window nnd looked out. ray llfa I must Just show
differJumping off place, but mousie caugh;
street lamp months won't make the least tiny
the
under
him
below
There
his beautiful frightened tail just In
ence—and then say, papa, 1 can't help It,
conversation.
close
in
men
were two
My darbut I love him more than ever.
time—though it took an awful bitr
All at once they turned and gazed upling, I will. I will, I wllL And do not
mouse pull to save him from goitij:
has
the faces of Mr. Bates doubt It or my heart will break. He
over—aud now she is going to kiss him ward, revealing
a right to know that it is serious, hasn't
then they passed on
and
and
Mr.
Kay,
over
and
over
said
for being a stay at home work lion,
he? That's what h·
were loet in the dim street
again till I gave way.
and r«iady to fight the whole world and
was scarcely
I am determined not to wait a minute
Matt
nest
morning
The
rather +han let her go."
or no papa, and
that Bates had de- longer than that, papa
hard ami
"It's going to be a hard business. surprised to learn
what
you must do la to work
shoe
the
of
parted. The representative
be able to support u« when the time
Chris."
boarder
for
answer
I have to take your
comes.
"I know It—but you mustn't get dis- company was no more—In any
all that remained of him granted, as I solemnly promised you
sense—and
couraged."
dresser, would not write to ma Please don't, my
was a two-dollar bill on his
for otherwise you will add to my
"Anderson, the surveyor, might give
of sundry darling,
recollection
no
Gibbs'
Miss
and
disgrace and make papa think I have
I know something of that
me a job.
middle
the
In
and
tlptoelngs
creak lugs
influence with you.
you know—a great deal."
so
We're going to Washington today,
Yes. he had vanished,
of the night
"Then there are the mills."
1 shall bo
that I may be "distracted."
haired
perdeferential,
gray
that quiet
but not In papa's sense,
"All too skilled for me. I'm afraid
with him that in all truth,
son with the gold tooth, and
and with a heart Uke lead at leaving you.
and unionized."
him
the
In
myalso vanished Matt's Job
Don't blame me too much, for I love
"The telephone company?"
The marveling too, you know, better than anything in
shoe factory.
thical
The
electric
them.
"Yes. I'll try
Try not to feel too
would have marveled more the world except you. I shall be thinking
branch was very thorough at the boarders
remember
and
badly,
have known of Matt's dev- of
the time. 1 dread
you every minute of
academy. I could take a dynamo to could they
astated room, but this he kept to him- to stop, a· I have said everything so badit
more,
what's
and.
once,
put
pieces
in ly but It la not the you I love if you do
self, and professed to be as much
You will, won't you?
together again and make It go."
not understand.
one
as
any
about Mr. Bates
don t
"You see. you know lots more than the dark
And love me better thaa ever, and
CHtus·
else.
forget that I will coma
you thought you did."
Λ
"·*■
1·..
oolllnrl
fArfh In hlH
aiiti nut<<
Bee"And there Is Beckles" bank.
Matt reread tlie letter many times,
nnd as spruce and well
kles h Buch a funny old fellow, Chris; beet clothes,
his first sensation of utter abanand
he could make himself, to
Insatiable about the islands and spe- groomed as
donment
Imperceptibly altered to «
The first place be tried
work.
They were footli
more sanguine view.
cially about the girls. Has dreams of seek
Mr. Beckles' bank, a small brick
saved at least the shame of a clandesgoing out there, I fancy, and turning was
windows
with plate glass
and
tine affair, with its unavoidable
grand Turk, the fat old scallawag. etructure
headed cashier In a cage.
Better to tell
When I said the prettiest women In and a red
discovery.
mortifying
Beckles received Matt effusively in
out.
the Pacific came from Mnnlhlkl and Mr.
the general than to let him find
α chair, and
been right there-bravely
Uahlnc he carefully wrote down both an inner office, proffered
had
Chris
readier than ever to tnlk about
Matt
names in α little book, with the most seemed
right Three months would give
sea maids, and the respective
the
south
ever
saw,
right
owlish expression you
time to solidify his position in
Uahlne.
and
of Manihlki
In the middle of stocks and bonds and allurements
Y. M. C. A. and apply leverage to that
was
fraukly
The stout old dreamer
a
mortgagee."
|G0 a month. The world that loved
and unpleasantly gross. Matt, though lover
Included Mr. Cummins.
"And Doty. Be sure and remember
surely
was dlsagreeab!y
InHe likes far from squeamish,
Besides, a helping out cheerful
the Rev. Mr. Doty. Matt.
affected. The atrocious hypocrisy of structor would soon be worth that exyou awfully well, admires you and
would
the old fellow jarred on him. rie
tra $15.
looks up to you tremendously."
hare been wiser in his own interest
somehow—some
I'll
The days that followed In the Y. M.
"Oh.
manage
ena
to
greater
he
bad
pretended
deC. A. were like the first, and by
way. And then $75 α month and you."
to
off
switched
he
thusiasm. Instead,
world contracted till it con"But try to save every |>enny of
the
grees
suddena
the subject of his job with
the Y. M- C. A
what you have, and Γ11 begin saving
Turk crim- sisted of nothing but
ness thnt made the great
Suttaue s at the
Mrs.
and
end
one
at
my allowance. I don't want", to live at
an expresson to the ears and assume
other, with a mile ai streets -between.
your horrid Mrs. Sattane's. We must
of detected guilt
sion
have a little home all of our own."
Yet Matt was not unhappy. Yon need
Matt left not only without a Job but
leisure to bo unhappy, and he was sus"Well, that's a long way off. The
ill
active
an
of
with the consciousness
tained. moreover, by a determination
important thing now is to land a pay
Πο was disquieted,
will behind him.
That he was doing so was
envelope every Saturday night, isn't
his re- to euccecd.
too, to learn that in spite of
and Mr. Cummins was
nr
Indubitable,
denials be was regarded as a
friendliness itself.
"Important 1 Oh. Matt, you Just Iterated
Kanaka
a
rich man, and. If not actually
must!"
Altogether, the new instructor had
bad the reputation of owning
reason to be satisfied and might
"And then you'll come—really come? king,
good
vast and far away estates in the south
to a raise In salary ni
forward
look
Chris, I still «an't believe it."
Pacific. Mr. Beckles bad been shocked
lie
"You will when you've got $78 a
something he had well earned,
offended,
bitterly
shocked—and
—really
month."
would not overreach himself, however,
have
would
He
at the truth.
"I may not even reach that all at too,
asking for it prematurely. He was
with $1.000 to a swindler, by
for
once.
God knows. It may be hard to parted easily
too
wary for that and was playing
need
dire
but for the honest man In
With only three
a
stake.
too
get $40."
big
he had nothing save a curt
"That will be a start anyway, and of work
weeks gone from the three months he
if we do have to wait a little my allow- good day.
felt he had no time to spare.
In Anderson's office Matt experiencance will be mountlug up."
One morning Mr. Cummins called
and a simi"We shan't wait If I can help it. ed η similar social tumble
him Into the olflce and. fidgeting with
was at
Matt
Ill turn the old town upside down lar rejection. The engineer
lome papers In his hand, regarded
downright
Oh, Chris, with you to work for what first incredulous and then
with considerable embarrassment
ilrude, for he also had a shattered
couldn't I dor
"I'm afraid I have bad news for
As Matt left, flushed with you." he said in his very low voice.
Matt strode homeward In a state of lusion.
a con"I have been told to let you ro.**
Indescribable joy, though with many a anger and in Anderson's eyes
that be bad
be
the
cheat,
perceived
victed
through
"Discharge me?" exclaimed Matt,
care
running blackly
than
bright woof of his hopes and raptures. a better chance with strangers The unable to believe his ears. "You don t
bis friends.
mean that I am—fired?"
He was pledged to a desperate plan with thoi.e lie deemed
to whom be
down on him
nodded, with an exa

working

He graspwhich showed his agitation
ed Matt's extended hand in both his
own and bent bis gray old head to
hide his emotion.
"We've both been fools. Victor," said
Matt. "I was ashamed to tell you that

Mr. Cummins, tbe superintendent α
very low voiced young man with eye
glasses, laid less stress on Matt's
capabilities as a physical instructor
than whether be would be prepared to
"help out" That had been the trouble

out

was

car, and it was not until he had been
nudged by α helper that be straightened himself and recognized Matt He
tried to look unconcerned, but there
was a telltale quiver of the cheek and
a startled, constrained oir about him

uplift

We won't be that kind of poor, and if
you fight about It any more 1 shall
think It la because you really do not
want me."
'Oh, Chris, It Isn't that God knows
1—1—am a man, and
It isn't that

CHANDLER,

more than α job: he needed a friend,
and where else was he more likely to
fine one than in Victor's garage?

Daggancourt

was

nose

early pictures and mosaics, as well as
some of the early writers (among them
Mulalus and Nlcepborus) agree in describing the apostle us of short stature,
with long face, prominent eyebrows,
clear complexion and u winning expression, th»· whole aspect being that
The oldest
of power and dignity.
known portrait is the Roman panel of
the fourth century, already referred to
above.—Christian Herald.

farther away than ever.
Matt
and
Forlorn
discouraged.
sought out the only man in Manaswan
He needed
that be could rely on

peo-

previous instructors—they
wouldn't "help out" Would Matt help

may

you at the desk."
Matt left the building with a check
for $47 and within bis breast a heavy
The world was
and anxious heart.
before him again and that $75 was

ple of the town or the horde of Illiterate foreigners whom It was intended to

with

this personal criticism, however,
huve been the outcome of the
apostle's desire to avoid magnifying
himself or his own talents. A fourth
century tablet represents him as venerable looking and dignified, with a
high, bald forehead, full bearded and
with features indicating torce of charOne ancient writer says Paul'·
acter.
of

end of it."
"A very Christian way to take it
Broughton—u very Christian and praiseworthy way to take it Get your
things, and Mr. I'helps will settle with

think, Jet Mr. Doty think!
Half an hour afterward Matt was
formally engaged as physlcul instructor to tbe Young Men's Christian association at α salary of $60 a month.
Unlike its sisters elsewhere, the Manaswan Y. M. C. A. was poorly sup-

ported,

of u distinguished or Imposing presIlls stature was somewhat dience.
minutive, his eyesight weak (see Acts
xxlii. 5. and Gal. lv, 15), nor did he regard his address as impressive. Much

you at once. Your only means of getting back at tbem Is to demand a full
month's salary, and If I were you 1
would do It and sue tbem if they refuse."
Mutt's lip curled. "Give me what I
"To take more
have earned," he said
would be like robbing the poor box.
If I'm out I'm out, and that's the

the sea for the snllor, of course, and
they would go right off to hie good
friend. Captain Jim Bain, who owned
half the coasting craft out of—
Oh, but Matt wished to stay in
Uanaswan! Ob, tbe old story—I see,
t see—a young lady, and all tbe rest
5f it! Well, well, well! Let Mr. Doty

sacrilege to question.
then a fearful General Mouse rumpus
Accordingly he told of Lotoalofa, of and me. If you are still of the same
of
his
John Mort and Mlrovna and
mind—that Is, and haven't goue off In
long, lonely voyages at the behest of another direction? Though"—
this strange, wealthy pair, who In
"Oh. Chris!"
that waste of sea and reefs had found"But this is. u secret—I have to be
themhidden
a
mimic
and
ed
kingdom
sure you love me first"
selves beyond the ken of men. He told
"You know I do."
with pride of their reliance on him, of
"But awfully, awfully well—better
their Rteudfast trust and friendship, of
than anything—Just terribly."
the bilence be had been pledged to and
"Yee."
which be had hitherto kept so loyally
I said terrl
"Don't smile about it
"That's the story," said Matt lu conbly."
or
tall
clusion. "If you can make head
"1 was thinking of all that money; It
of it. ko ahead."
me even while I'm glad to
frightens
Chris
he has run

great generals, «tatesmen, orator·, law
yers, doctor·, minuter·, painters, archi-

expression In which there was
slightest glint of recognition.

Paul'· Personal Appearance.
All that we know of Paul's personal
appearance from hie own writings la
found In II Cor. x, 10. which indicates
that he did not possess the advantage

iomebow they are prejudiced against
you—bare Instructed me to dismiss

threadbare coat Mr. Doty was sympathetic; Mr. Doty understood. In
Matt's case nothing could be simpler;

|K)or
lion!

Copyright, 1911, by tb« BebbfMerrfll
Company

Plumbing, Heating,

South Paris,

she

and a castlron social position, studded
with iron nails and spiked on top, ami
family heirlooms that bis great-grand
mother wore at Washington's inaugu
ration. That's General Mouse's view,
and he's likely to—squeak terribly nt a

LLOYD OSBOURNE

work than they are doing. Tbey
.bey have not the capital to hire more
help to put down drains, to build sil
and to buy fertilizers. The greatest possible benefit that can be bestowed ou
farmers is to excite their ambition, get
them interested in their own business
instead of politics; desirous of exoe ling
in their profession and outdoing their
neighbors at the county fairs.
This is just what farmer·' institutes
are doing and will continue to do and
why tbey should not be
•unie new, untried thing of
pedlency. The principa object of an
institute properly inducted is not to
bave three or four teacher· to give in
etruction so much as to induce *od
out all the farmers present to «peak.
Every farmer can relate some experience
of his own which would be
and its relation would
heighten hi· ambition to do
inn; and he will be «ure to attend the
«ill
Κα
in
nnAMlinfi
next institute and encourage bie De'8h"
There will be churn», butter worker», bore to go, because instead of being a
cheeae presser», separator·, tester·, pas- mere listener he may become a part of
teurizers, and appliance» for the trans- the institute hlmbelf. Getting tbe *ar®"
Eyes Examined for Glasaee. portation and distribution of milk for era to talk has been too much
tbe supply of cities.
The most importent thing to do haa not
Visitor· will see butter and cheese in beeu done.
tbe making, tbe production of certified
Clan!)
omij
HeiBUUIII
1U
uioûiiuk·
milk, and tbe manufacture of ice cream. brother and sister in urged to apeak and
Palace
in
tbe
Considerable space
huge
give their experience; It interests each
of Agriculture also will be devoted to other and inspirée the Christian zeal of
tbe dairy industry aud various type· of the speakers themselves. The institutes
dairies, cbeese factories, and creameries are benelicial to farmers in making them
S. RICHARDS.
will be on di»i>lay. It will be here, a· ashamed of their inferior crops as com80UTH PARIS. ME.
well as among the other exhibit· of the
pared with those of others, And they reindustry, that dairymen can compare solve to beat the bully.
E. W.
their method· and appliance» with those
A shoemaker in our neighborhood
of other countries and perceive the lateet bought a tifty-acre farm and went to
advance· iu dairying.—Publicity Bureau farming. He took great pains lu farmPaaama-Pacific Exposition.
ing, as he bad done in shoe making;
raised better crops than his neighbors,
Clover.
Qrovr
to
Soil
of
WINDOWS
an?
an<l
Preparing
|
I will furnlah 1XH)KS
1
and boasted of it on every publio occaslxe or Styla at reasonable price·.
Pleaae tell me how clover can be made sion when they were present. That
We oan not man's
to grow on black loam.
boasting "spunked up" bis neigh
get a very good catch of clover or any- bore, and they afterward raised as good
thing else. Thia ground used to grow crops as he did, and better than ever beIn»lde υι clover in abundance.
Pleaae tell me fore. That shoemaker was an agriculIf la want ef any Unit of FlnUh for
m
Lu
Pine
>um!<1c work, xeoU In your order·.
wbat kind of fertilizer to uae.
tural missionary, and did great good,
for Caab.
i>er *n.I Shingle· on hand Cheap
K. G.
Pariabville, Ν. Y.
though never ordained nor loved by bis
We do not feel aafe in atating definiteW. Duuham in Tribune
and Job Work. ' ly how any particular aoil should be converts.—J.
Farmer.
for
treated to put it io condition
growMatched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
ing clover. It may be said tbat, as a
Teaching Cows to Lead.
been
bave
that
toils
cropped for
rule,
a
Have
W.
you ever seen two men and
E.
many years are aour and need an appli- pair of horses trying to "lead" a cow,
at
marl
* e* Suoiucr.
or
iimeatone
of
cation
ground
or one man
beating a cow to get it
tbe rate of from oue to two ton» per acre
through the street? The first is a laughto correct tbe sourness or, in other
able sight, the second is shameful.
A.
word·, to make tbe soil sweet. Tbia Neither is necessary if common sense is
to
or marl should be
limestone
applied
used. Whenever possible the calf should
15 vears expert Watchtbe laod after it is plowed. It baa been
within a month after
maker with Bigelow, well demonstrated tbat olover will not be baiter broken
A halter-broken calf makes a
birth
Boston.
We
«oils.
sour
tray
Kennard k Co.,
grow well upon
φ
good leading cow. Sometimes, however,
add. too, tbat land cropped for many a farmer tiuds himself in possession of a
the
element
in
ficieut
d«
becomes
year·
full-sized cow which is practically nnAll Work
phosphorus, aud it is often well to mix leadable. In such a case four or five
from 00 to 60 lbs. of ram rock phosphate hours in as
(Juaranteed.
many consecutive days
with each load of manure and apply from
spent in "breaking" the oow will prove a
to 10 load· of manure to the acre. If tbe
8
A little out of the way
good investmect.
land ia very dtticient in the element
If the cow is not heavy with calf she
but it pay· to walk.
phosphorus, it is a good practice to use can be readily broken to lead. Take a
three or four hundred pounds of some cow leader and
put into her nose while
G Ε US,
WATCHES. CLOCKS
phospbatic fertilizer which contains tbe she is fastened in her stanchion. Atform.
The
AND JEWELKY.
phosphorus in the available
tach to the leader a long, light line, an I
raw rock phosphate doca not give immeWith tlobli·' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
put a heavy long rope ou her horns, or
be
aasociated
muat
It
returns.
diate
the halter. Now, with the ropos
on
with decomposing organic matter before well in baud unfasten the stanchion and
tbe pho«pborue becomes available.
let her make a dash for a big upea lot.
We would suggest, in brief, tbe follow- Wt »nsbe
geta where you want her,
ing treatment of a small plot of land In fetch her up on the big rope, if possible.
wliicb clover Is to be sown: Apply, af- If
not, jerk sharply on the leader line.
Jeweler and Graduate
ter plowing, grouud Iimeatone or marl
If high strung she will rear up aud
at the rate of two ton· per acre; manure
plunge about. Let her have ber own
the land well before plowing. On an
way until she quiets down. Then pull
other plot manure the land, plow and on the big rope and the leader line. She
limeadd the same amount of ground
will go through the same tactics as bestone or marl, but make an application fore.
The point is to teAch ber that she
of
three
at
the
rate
of phosphoric acid
bas got to go when the big rope pulls.
acre.
To
hundred
or four
pounds per
In four or five days, at an hour at α
the third plot give tbe same treatment time, she will have tbis lesson learned
but apply
as suggested for the second
aud you will bave a cow that >ou can
nitrate of soda at the rate of from three l< ad through the street without a team
MAINE.
Doing this or whip.—Η Κ. lioadley.
to fnor hundred pounds.
amouut of work on small patches would
help to de'crroine in the best way possiFeeding and "Uittlng."
ble the kind of treatment tbe soil needs
R -cectly a gioup of farmers met at a
for tbe growing of clover.—Uoard'a
village store, aud during the eveuiug the
Dairyman.
MANLFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
question of feeding farm animals arose.
Coat of Siinge.
Some maintained that it was not necesRed Cedar and Spruce ClapInvestigation· conduct d by the Dairy sary to feed anything (luring the winter
others admitted
the U. S
Department of except hay and fodder;amount
boards, New Brunswick Cedar Division of
of grain
additional
Agriculture during the past few years that an better
results, while the m-ire
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, wrh 67 silo» in various parts of (he brought
maintained that in oider to
Paroid United Sta'e» indicate the cost of filling successful
Florin? and
stock In perfect condition it wa«
to be an average of 87 cent» prr ton. keep
to feed a mind ration, supTbe cost of grow ing tbe silage crop was necessary
Roofing, Wall Board,
amount of bo'h grain
ton on the average, which add- plying a sufficient
58
$1
per
Barrel Heads, and
one or two of the
ed to th·· filling CO*t makes the av-rage and roughage. Only
$2 45 per ton. group of twelve realized the efficacy ol
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS total cost of the silagestatement
can be the balanced ration, and know the relaHowever, no d* finite
fiber
made ;«· t«> the exact cost of silage a» so tion of carbohydrates, protein, fats,
so forth, t· the
physiology of the
much depends upon the jield per *cre, and
animal. Finally one old man who was
crtct of production, and other conditions
once crude and philosophical removed
thai vary so greatlv in different auctions at
ind remarked: "I've bad sixty
of the c uintry. F.>r the individual faun· bis pip·»
the farm, boys, and
under con»ideraiion the cost of silaire years' eiporiencoon
The if >er want ter git, yer got ter feed!"
Maine SteaMthip Hue
varied from $1 10 t·· t5 42 per ton
the old man's statement
investigators s'ate that #1 50 to 93.50 Unconsciously
FA UK HKDt'tKI»
of all
tbe limit» between voiced the underlying principle
ton
represents
per
PartUad tod Xiw York |I.W)
feeding—not only of animals, but of hu
which most of the «ilage is produced.
man beings.—The Country Gentleman
Steamer· leave Kranklln Wharf Tuettday#,
Tbunxlay· an·! Saturday» at *»:00 p. no.
S>»me men will succeed witb one crop,
others better with another. There i·
lfany an otherwise splendid cow hai
Boston nnd Portland Line
such a scienco growing up around the been spoiled by a milker who pulled and
Le»»,· Frankllu Wharf. l'or«l*n«», w< ek -layaat
and development of every highly hauled her ail over the stable every
• t* m.
U< turning le >ve· Ko*ton week -lay· at growth
that It require· tiuie he milked ber. Put your heart in<
Τ p. a.
tkami-iilp» Go*. Ulugley and Bay οι ionized market crop
state.
effort to learn how to to
>ear· of «tody and
your milking, and see to it that youi
Far· b«twNa Partlaad and l«iWa
heart ia a good kind one.
grow one crop to perfection.

Sheathing,

no

"Unfortunately^ papa has to be left
out" she continued "General Mouse
would have a fit at tbe least notion of
my liking anybody who hadn't a town
house and a country bouse and a yacht

Bt

ance

to

α

to the poor, tattered, scared,
whlny lion and rescue him somehow.
To all of which Mr. Lion acceded
meekly, with a dawning sense that
there was α stronger nature than be
moose

Jmpoi

Î^

"Lut «liât «lu they cotupluiu off"
Mr Cummins hesitated.
'The fuiiuy thing Is that 1 don't
know," lie replied ut last. "I couldn't
get a reason out of one of thetn. But

snisrepreseuted and misjudged was
Of course tie could bave gone to
What β humiliatmore than galling.
Daggancourt. but at tbat bis pride
ing figure he would cut before her fa- drew the line. Tbe old mulatto, conther wheu the inevitable day of recksidering himself deeply 111 used, bad
oning arrived! &e would be seen as shrunk into bis shell and adopted a
an adventurer preying on Innocence
mien of frozen reproach. He had even
had dreamed behind those dark eyes nnd wealth. Yet ever before him was ceased to greet Matt any longer, preand a courage and self reliance that Chris herself, with upraised lips and
tending to look tbe other way when
shamed him in the contrast
quivering body nnd misty, haunting they met or nssumlng an abstracted
predicament,

jn.tl

"SPBXO TBS PLOW."

Irraa» M odorat·.
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"Can you make room for me?"

broader accent than

was

his wont.

slippers?"

"A

"Never mind, little woman," he rehis hand into bis pocket,
"how much do you want?"—Chicago

can't say more than lie's
made
sorry, and God knows you have
I
me
mighty glad and thankful
didn't understand, that's all—I didn't

plied, pushing

gentleman

Hecord-IIerald.

understand."
"I'm pretty hard pushed. Victor. Can
you And me anything here?"
"Find you anything here, sir?"
"Yes, a Job. It needn't be anything
Let me wash
much to begin with.

Britain'· Conscience Fund.
Much more money has been seat
anonymously to the British government's conscience fund than to that
of the Amerlcun government. Thetlrst
recorded payment of this kind was the

cars—anything."

of $1,800, sent to IMtt in 1780,
with a letter requesting him to apply
the money "to the use of the state in
such manner that the nation may not
suffer by Its having been detained from
the public treasury. You are implored
to do this for the case of coneclence
sum

"Is it as Lad as that. Marse Broughton?"
Daggancourt was shocked, and slow-

ly took In Matt's shabby appearance
and his tanned, careworn face. "Well,
if that doesn't break me all up to bear

you say that."
"Can you make room for me?"
The mulatto retlected.
"It Isn't much of a business." he
said, indicating the «tarage. "It don't
pay like mules— but if you care to come
in as a partner, you can have half of
"

what there Is
I
"But I haven't a cent, Victor.
I
didn't mean any thins; like that.
want a Job—?2 a day. perhaps."
"I didn't expect any money. Marse'
Broughton. Vou misjudge me when
you say that. They call me a cranky
old nigger, and it may be I am. but 1

most awful cranky In liking you"
and if you are willing, sure I am
overcame
offer
of
the
The generosity
Matt, but In· could not bring himself
to take advantage of it. The garage,
small as it was. represented the saving* of years; nnd to appropriate half
and give nothing but his unskilled ser-

am

vices in return was

simply Impossible.

It was finally arningcd. however, that
he was to be engaged at $7Γ> a month
as "demonstrator" of the .Tonesinobile.
with m percentage on all sales be might
make
Victor

had reivntlv acquired the
Matt's inagency for this vehicle.
Btructlons beiran at once, and very delightful and Inspiring it was. too. as
he hung over f »agganconrt. elucidating
mysteries, and asking a pupil's innumerable
ran In

questions

Occasionally

care

that required gasoline or water. or « small adjustment, or a tlr·
changed—and then Matt bestirred himself to be useful. If only It were to
or hand tools
pump till he was crimson,
to .Mack and Loney, Daggancourt's
workmen.

[to

bc

coimnrHD.]

Considerate.
Clublelgh at midnight*--My wife is
she must
very ill. and Hie din-tor says
Clinton -1'hen
have oo sudden shock
what me you doing here at the club at
Clublelgh l ui afruld to
this hour?
I
go home before the usual time lest

give

her

a

shook

Boston Transcript

Thoughtful Huaband.
She-Are you wearing those pretty
•uapendera I gave you for your birth
lie No. dear; I was
day. George?
afraid the nail I'm using as a button
would rust eiu.-Yonkera Statesman
A Caution.

"Darling. I will tell yoo In poetry of
burning meter that you are the light

of my life.'
"All right, but don't do It wltb the
gas meter."-- Baltimore American.

Easy Work.
He (bitterly»- I suppose you consider
It quite a triumph to make a fool of ·
man'/ She-Oh dear, no! A triumph
It something done that was difficult of
achievement.

Truth may work mightily, though la
the hand of the sorriest instrument—
Schiller.

|

|

to an honest mau." Nearly every year
since then the chancellor of the exchequer has received α certain amount
of conscience money. In 1841 the
chancellor received $70,000 from α person who stated that he had engaged
In smuggling for many years, and that
this sum represented all his profita
One year the coneclence
therefrom.
money forwarded by British taxpayers
totaled $80,000.

Two Wita and a Street.
Craven street, Strand, London, one·

produced quite
epigrammatists.

competition among
Jainee Smith, one of
the authors of the "Rejected Addresses," who died there in 1839, wrote:
In Craven street, Htrund, ten attorney·
find place.
And ten dark coal bargee are moored at
a

Its base.

Honesty, fly; seek some safer retreat.
For thoro's craft on the tirer and craft
on the street
To which Sir George Rose retalPly,

iated:

Why should Honesty fly to

treat,
From attorneys and
For the lawyers are
street,
And the burgee are

eome

safer

re-

barges, 'od rot 'emjust at the top of the
fust at the bottom.

"The Finest Speech In English.*
The il nest speech In English of the
Inst half century was delivered at Gettysburg—a speech made by α man who
had been a country farmer and α disranks among the
of mankind.
I escape the task of deciding which 1·
the masterpiece of British eloquence
by awarding the prise to Abraham
Lincoln.—Lord Curio η at Cambridge

trict

lawyer—which

glories and the

treasures

University.

A Practical Woman.
Our idea of a practical woman Is
one who can get as much pleasure oat
of changing the chiffonier to where the
dresser stood and the dresser to where
the chiffonier stood as she would find
in buying a new rug for th* dining
room.—Galveston News.
The Tortoise.
Men live faster than women. Wheo
we married, at the age of twenty
three, our wife was twenty-two.
That was eighteen years ago. and
we are now forty-one. Our wife, however, has not yet reached twenty-ser·
en.—Clnnamlnson Scimitar.
A 8ouros of Supply Qene.
Bob—Ain't It awful that Dick is going to get married? Jack—What's aw*
ful about It? Bob—Why, Dick was
such an easy guy to borrow money
from I—Puck.
1n Place of the Watchdog.
They manage somehow to get along
on shipboard without a watchdog, bat
they have two dog watch—. ίο—Τ
ville Journal.
_

Bethel.
ESTABLISHED 13».
Rev. Ε. C. Brown of Bangor occupied
the pulpit »t ths Coogregational church
morning, the 8th. The «eraon
Sunday
ALL
IN
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK
«u practical, strong end convincing.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr. Brown always reoeives e hearty
I3SUKD TUESDAYS.
welcome from the Bethel people.
Pari· NUL
Miaa Prance· Brown, superintendent
South Paris, Maine, February 17. 1914 First Baptist Church, Be v. β. W. Γ. Hill, p*» of muaio In the Pari· aohoola, waa the
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 A. M. week-end gneet of Miaa Marion Mans·
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service fleld.
7
30.
at
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
FORBES,
&
ATWOOD
I 730. Covenant
Rev. Mr. Brown spent several days In
Meeting the laat Friday before
All
KJUort and l^rofriHort.
the let Sunday of the month at 230 p. jtBethel, the gueet of Mrs. Carver and

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat.

not otherwise

A. K. FOKBKS.

GBOBUI M. ATWOOD.

TK&MS.—11-50 a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $2.00 m year. Single copies 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Advektiskmuts
are give u three consecutive lnsertlona for $1-90
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracta m a· le with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, rmet presses, electric
.'oa Pwjrrrau
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
comblae to make thl· department of our business

complete and popular.

j

1

NUeL£ COPIES.
Single copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrons
on
•lagle copies of each Issue have t>een placed
•ale at the following places In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
bouth Parle.
ShurtlelP» Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
^tone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs Harlow. Poet Office.
Harts tllll.
Samuel T. White.
West Parla,
NKW

ADVBKTISEMKNTS.

Two Roads. Which Will You Take?
Tour 1914 ProflW.
Κ reed From Winter Layer·.
Clearance Sale.
Our Clearance of Winter Merchandise.

Sprlbg Goods.

Trouver*.
Fur Rol>e or a Horse Blanket.
Probate Notices.
1 Appointments.
For Sale.
Nine Oxen and Steers For Sale.
Make* Old People Strong and Well.
Make· Rapid Headway.
Teacher of Voice Culture.

Here and There.
That ia really a touching tale about
the man in Wellington, Maine, who !
made a windmill to suit him, but had
tower except
no entrance to the crauk
between the nails. Be entered to oil the
wind
started the
when
the
machinery,
thing going,and he was unable to escape.
For three mortal days and nights, without food, water or protection from the
winter weather, and practically without I
•leep, he stayed there, while his family
and the neighbors stood helplessly by,
because he hadn't provided any means
of stopping the machinery, and the thirty-mile gale kept on blowing. Too bad |
that somebody hadn't thought to tangle
a rope up in the sails, or saw a hole in
the other side of the tower,or something.
Somehow ia a reminder of the fatuous
Peterkin family, which entertained a
former generation. Somebody is evidently in training for yellow journalism.
If it be true, as reported, that Marconi
baa succeeded in lighting an electric
bulb at a distance of six miles by a wireless current from a hundred-horsepower
engine, are there not appalling possibilities in the wireless? Already it has been I
charged, rightly or wrongly, that the interference of wireless messages is re
sponsible for fires and explosions at sea.
If the wireless current can make an electric lamp glow at a distance of six miles,
with only the power of a big racing automobile engine behind it, may not the
day come when every man who stands
inflammable or exnear any extremely
plosive substance will be in constant

danger?

Its all right for any town which wishes
celebrate its centennial or any other event to do it during the first week in
Augast, 1914; and each an event is very
likely to have an old home flavor to it.
But don't call it a part of Old Home
Week, for that, as eerablished by statute,
ia the week beginning with the second
Sunday in August, which this year is
the 9th.
to

Mrs.

Georgianna

S. Barrows.

Mm.
Georgianna Souther Barrows,
widow of the late Hon. George Bradley
Barrow*, of Fryeburg, Maine, died at
98
ber winter home,
Gainsborough
Street, Boston, Sunday morning, Feb. 8,
after a short illness
Mrs. Barrows was born in Fryeburg,
Feb. 28, 1828, tbe daughter of Samuel
and Mary (Webster) Souther. She was
educated at Fryeburg academy and tbe
Freehold, X. J., Seminary for Girls, in
which institution she was afterward a
teacher.
She was married to George B. Barrows, June, 1855, and the remainder of
ber life was spent in tbe family homestead at Fryeburg, until recently, when
•hespent the winters in Boston, with
her children.
Mrs. Barrows was a devoted member
of the Congregational church in Fryeburg, becoming a member in 1844 She
was active in all affairs
of the church
and Sunday School, and was widely
known through tbe state, for her associations with the broader activities of
the church. Several times she was one
of the delegates from Maine to the national council. She was especially in
terested in the mission work of the
church, both in our own state aud in the
foreign Held and during her active years
In Bostou was an attendant at the meetings of the Woman's Board.
Mrs. Barrows was a member of the
Women'· club of Fryeburg, and took a
lively interest in the various lines of
women'· work. She was particularly
interesied in historical matters, and was
a recognized authority on local history.
Possessed of a retentive memory, and a
keen observation, her active mind held a
remarkable grasp on past and present

events.

She is survived by three children, Anna Barrows, an instructor at Teachers'
College, Columbia Univernity, New
Tork; Mary Barrows of Whitcomb A
Barrow·, publishers in Boston; and John
S. Barrow·, a Boston newspaper man.
Not a Tender Plant.
(Brooklyn Times.)
Dr. Charles L Dana, a specialist in
nervous diseases who told the assembled
school masters in New York recently
that the great mistake in our education
was in treating "the American boy
as a
tender plant," in answer to his critics
bas had his full address published, and
In thi· address be does not mince word·
as to the futility of the easy-going ways
that prevail.
Doctor Dana declares emphatically
that the American boy is not a tender
plant by any means, and yet be is treated aa such by the parent and public and
private schools. As compared with boys
of similar age in Europe, he has less
school hour·, and less hard book work.
So much so, that for all practical purposes during tbe year he is only in school
aboot one-half of the 365 days.
Since, during the time he is at school,
be ie not as bard put to it as he would
be in Enrope, and also when one remembers that during the half year when the
home dominates he is having a pretty
good time of it. It is clear that tbe American boy's life could be made a little
more strenuous
in tbe home and in the
school without hurting bim.
No doubt, if thi· were done, there
would be less outcry among the people
in the bnsineas world of their inability
to get efficient employee·.

connected

are

cordially Invited.

Rev. and Mr·. Η. H. Bishop were the
guests of Mr. aad Mr·. Fred W. Shew
lut week. Mr. Bishop was formerly
Tilpastor of the Baptist church in this
lage, leaving here ten years ago. Both
he and Mrs. Bishop made many good
friends who were glad to see them
again. Mr. Bishop has jast closed a
pastorate in Tewksbury, Mass., and was
on his way to Caribou in this state,
where be is to succeed Rev. Thos. J.
Kamsdell, D. D., as pastor of the Bap
tist chnrch in that place.
A large number turned ont to the Circle supper snd entertainment Tuesday
evening at Cummings Hall. The supper
was in charge of the men and they demonstrated once more that they know
how to serve a first class sapper. The
entertainment, consisting of vocal and
instrumental music and readings, was
one of unusual excellence and receded
an added feature by very bright remarks
from Rev. H. B. Bishop, a former pastor, who was present.
Candelmas Day was "clear and bright"
and "winter took another flight" with a
vengeance. While the wind was doing
the "flight" act, the mercury in our
thermometers was settling into the toes
of its boots. Down to twenty-five below
zero

was

reported Thursday morning.

It was a cold wave in the full sense of
both words. It's an ill wind that blows
no benefit and some say this one constitutes a Plumbers' Paradise.
On Friday afternoon the grammar
school was presented with a picture of
Abraham Lincoln by Mrs. H. D. Hammond for Charlie Hammond. It came
much pleasure was
as a surprise, and
felt with receiving such a gift, especially
so, as it was much needed.
Circumstances have arisen which make
the ladies of the Universalist Circle
think it best not to hold a fair this rammer hut earn their money in some other
way. They take this opportunity to
thank all who have so kindly offered
their assistance to make the fair a sucAll ladies incess should we have one.
terested in the Circle are invited to meet
with Mrs Ε Η. Jackson next Thursday
afternoon at half-past two o'clock.
A Washington entertainment is to be
given next Friday evening at the school
house for the benefit of the School Improvement League. Home-made candies
will be on sale. Admission ten cents.
Every one is cordially nvited
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood are
spending the week in Boston.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid has decided
not to have a fair next summer, but instead will have a series of food sales, of
wbich notice will be given.
Mrs. Lyon, who has been the guest of
Mrs. Hubbard, has returned to Boston.
On account of the intense cold, the library was not open Wednesday evening.
P. F. Ripley attended the automobile
show in Portland three days last week.
Next Sunday will be "Go to Church
Sunday," and every man, woman and
child on Paris Hill is invited to attend
church Sunday, Fib. 22d.
Miss Mae Bennett is in Boston visiting
friends for a few weeks.
Hiram J. Hawson was found dead
early Monday morning, having died in
He had been about as usual
his sleep.
on Sundav. and showed no sign of illness
except indications of a slight cold, and
went to sleep as usual. Mr. Rawsoo had
for manv years been in the employ of the
Paris Manufacturing Co. in the paint
shop. He was 51 years of age, and
leaves a widow, who was Abbie P.
Haskell, and tive children, Mre. Annie
C. Frye, Merton E.," Lew M., Mary L.
and Prentiss F., the last named only
four years of age. There are also two
grandchildren, who with their mother,
Mrs. Frye, make their home with the
Kawsous
Greenwood.

Friday night there fell about three
inches of snow, followed by just enough
rain to hold it down in case it should
clear off with a high wind; but what was
very favorable it stopped raining and
partially cleared away without any wind,
so they attended
the grange Saturday
just as they wished to do, and had another good time like the Tuesday previous, and about half as large a crowd.
On the same day Charles Farr, now of
Locke's Mills, made the old folks at
home au all day visit, and proved a very
interesting and welcome guest. He has
made building and repairing railroads
his principal life work, and what he
doesn't know about that industry is of
little value. Mr. Farr froze hi· thumb
one of those cold days, and got cold in
it soon after, thus unfitting bim for labor
ever since.
It is said that Arthur Cummings bas
bought Ed H iy's store at the City, and
will take possession the first of March.
That reminds me of a little incident
that may be worth relating in this connection, and possibly worth reading
after it is told.
While looking over
some old papers recently we came across
a postal card, beariug the picture of
Thomas Jefferson, while the card contained the following: Born, in Greenwood, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
W. Cummings, aeon. (Arthur Sylvester, nine pounds ) That birth occurred
nearly 24 years ago, and the subject is
now a married man, aud is
soon to go
into trade as above mentioned, and why
his birth failed to be published at the
time is a mystery.
Hiram.
Our

cold wave reached its lowest
depth Feb. 12th, at 22 below zero.
At a Congregational church meeting
on Feb. Utb, held at Charles W. Poor's
house, Kev. Fred Bannister was again
retained as pastor of the church for a
year.
Rev. Mr. Knowies is stirring up a
good interest at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Ruth G>uld has recovered from a
severe illness.
Our selectmen are making the town

Mrs. Mansfield, former neighbors and
when he waa pastor of the

parishioner·

charch at Jonesport.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mra. Jordan
Taeaday afternoon, and made the final
arrangement· for the France· Wlllard

meeting Snnday evening.

Mr». P. S. Chandler waa called to Tarmonth Wednesday by the Illness of her
daughter, Mra. Banting.

Lewiston
so there

Rev. W. C. Curtis will be In

attending the Boys1 Conference,

will be no service at the Congregational
charch Sunday.
Mra. Eliza Chaae, mother of Mr·. A.
E. Herrick, Buffered a serious paralytic
shock, and recovery ia not expected.
MIDDLE INTBBVALK.

A few daya ago we bad these lines In
mind to send to the Oxford Democrat
for an item, but, to-day, the 12th, cold
winter's chain holds fast; but aoon it
muat prove true, so here they are:
Cold winter'· chain 1· broken now,

The sun's warm ray· refresh the earth;
Our hearts In gratitude will bow
To Him who gave to Spring Its birth.

The bubbling brooks begin to slog
An<l take away earth's Icy dress—
The air with merry songsters ring
And thus Gnd's care and love confess.

caase.

Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Mabel Lane.
from fires. In some oases It was shown
Sec —Mr». Ltzsle Lane.
that It was best to dispose of this materTreee.—Mr·. Sadie Patch.
Work Com.—Mrs. Nellie Barrows, Mr». Mary ial by bnrning it under supervision when
gloom.
Emerr, Miss Mabel Rlcker.
there was little danger from fire. In other
But all Id smiling beauty clad.
Lookout Com.—Mrs. Agnes Brook.
cases it was proved to be sufficient to lop
Jennie Cummlngi.
Entertainment—Mrs.
Here is an interesting item for achool
the branches, so that all would lie close
children to remember—The greatest
to the ground and decay quickly.
things are dune by thoae who do not
In the discussion of aotnal flre fighting
Tuesday evening a party of neighbors
work for pay—Here are the names of and friends to tbe number of thirty-five it was pointed out that the aecret of the
some who were called by their conscience
«peut the evening with Mr. and Mra. R. suppression and control of fires In tbe
Maurltiua and Leonldaa of H. Gates at their home on Stearna Bill, woods is not essentially different from
to do.
Greece. Pablua and Sclpio of Rome, by invitation. Tbe evening waa spent that in tbe city, and lies in having a
Wallace and Bruce of Scotland, Tell and with cards, mualc and sooiability, and trained and dependable fire-fighting orHuber, Joan of Arc, Henry IV, Lafay- refreshments were served.
ganisation.
ette, Curran, Emmett, Grattan, Plm and
and
Buckfleld.
Adama
It looks now as though the only toll
Hampden, Washington,
Hamilton. Grant and Lee, and Lincoln
bridge on the Kennebec river which is
Miss Amy Sbaw returned from
known as tbe Patterson bridge at North
Girard College stands ford Thursday.
and Garfield.
The
out there as a magnificent monument to
Ed Hutchinson baa been at home from Anson would be made a free one.
matter was brought before the legislaGirard. Read the life of Leland Stan- Bate· College since Wednesday.
now underford who established the Leland StanEd Allen returned to hla home in I ture at the last term and it is
ford Junior University with its |20,· White Sulphur Springs, Montana, after a stood that a more definite move is being
This
free.
the
tbe
made to make
bridge
000,000 in California. If you go to
visit with relatives here.
business
World's Fair that will be one of the great
β. Β. Spauldlng and J. E. Warren bridge at one time was a paying
Rights for you to see. He built It from were in Portland this week on business. as it was on the direct line to Dead
but now
serve humani'y,
an unselfish desire to
F. R. Dyer, T. S. Bridbam and G. Β. I River and Rangeley regions,
and be put his son's name upon it beat Probate bridges have been built above and below
Spauldlng were
cause he believed that bis son did call Court in Rumford
this one so that the bridge cannot pay
Tuesday.
him to love humanity, and to take other
The School Improvement League pre- for Its repairs. This is one of tbe oldest
people's children into his heart as be sented the drama, "Miss Buzby's Board- bridges In Maine and was built about 80
had done his own son. He and Mrs ers," at Odd Fellows' Hall Friday even- years ago. It has the appearanoe of
down the river every time one
Stanford were the devoted Christian sering. The parts were well taken and the I going
vants of the poor, the orphan, and the house was well filled.
A dance followed looks at It.
suffering, and left all their property to the play.
Gov. Locke of tbe Choctaw nation
go od doing good to the rising generation.
thinks that tbe high death rate among
This good deed was done not for pay,
Bryant's Pood.
the full blooded Indians is due to the
but because in his conscience be heard
The weather was so severe Thursday I
to
the call of God. Leland Stanford Junior that most of tbe lumbermen kept their Indians' Inability to adapt themselves
the manner of living which the governUniversity is an honor to the United teams off from the roads.
ment has prescribed for tbem. He says
States of America—None of us are excepJoseph Tburlow will soon move to the
has the opportutions to the call in our conscience—the □ enry Rush place on Landers Hill. He that unless tbe Indian
to roam the plains again, be will be
call of God.
will be employed cutting wood and pulp nity
within
50
extinct
years. It is always
for Dana Dudley on tbe mountain lot.
Mebron.
to those at a football game
The citizens of North Woodstock will astonishing,
to see
Miss Marjory Lacey gave her portray- give an entertainment at tbe chapel between Indians and tbe whites,
dint of
al of Everywoman here on Saturday there the last of February. Tbe leading the Indians make their gains by
wiles and the white men by dint of
evening.
part of tbe program will be a farce "The
and endurance.
Mrs. Goodwin of Fairfield is with ber Obstinate
Family." This will be follow- greater strength
daughter, Mrs. M. C. Joy.
ed by several readings and music. A
Dr. C. W. Bell drove from Strong to
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cushman are fish
pond will be one feature. The little this town, says tbe Farmington Chronstaying with Miss Agnes Bearce, who chapel is in need of some repairs, and
icle, Friday morning a distance of fourwas left aloue by the recent death of her tbe residents are
hoping to raise
teen miles in fifty-five minutes with a
mother.
this
funds
cient
way.
seventeen-year-old horse. Dr. Bell acMrs. H. A. Cushman, who has been in
Alton York is moving from the Lane I
by Dr. Simmons of this town
Lynn with her son, is now in Washing- farm in Sumner to bis new house on thej companied
took the early morning train for up rivion, D C., visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Rumford road.
er, where tbey were called professionalHersey Munroe.
The students of tbe high school visly. Supt. Lawton gave orders for tbe
Miss Whitney of Lewiston is the guest ited Andover Feb.
14th, where they train to be beld until Dr. Bell's arrival,
of Miss Ethel Philbr!ck.
played tho comedy, "Me an' Ot^t."
but five minutes over tbe regular time of
A great deal of wood is being hauled
Dr. C. L. Heath, C. E. Cole and Miss I
starting was required only.
now.
H. K. Stearns has 500 cords to Laura
Day were in Portland Tuesday [
off.
get
and Wednesday.
David Livingstone.
Mr aud Mrs. Ira M. Bearce of WashAzarlah Noyes haa moved from "over
David Livingstone will always rank
ington, D C are being congratulated by tbe bill" to the Guy Powers bouse, and
Aftheir many friends here on the birth of s is
engaged witb his team hauling spool I among tbe most Illustrious of the
little daughter, Feb. 4tb.
rican explorers. He was a real pathsquares for tbe Dearborn Spool Co. from
To-day, Thursday, is the coldest day tbe Emmons mill in Greenwood.
finder and civlllzer as well as a wont
we have ever known right
here—20 beDr. Ralph Bucknam and wife leave devoted Christian and philanthropist
low, bur the sun is bright and we realize Friday for Los Angeles, Cal., where the
Upon his large and lasting fame there
it is much colder in other near-by placee. doctor intends to locate.
Perley Far- seems to be not a single blot. From
J. E. Burtlett of Boston is with hia oum will
accompany them.
the spot In Africa where he died, near
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett,
Ansel Dudley has sold out bis grocery
for a few days this week.
business to bis son, Carl Dudley, but Chitambos village, on the Malllano,
will be engaged in tht grain business as Livingstone's body was In 1874 taken
North Bdckfleld.
to England and deposited with high
heretofore.
The drama, "Above the Clouds," waa
honora in Westminster abbey, the govHall
at
Mountain
presented
Grange
The grammar school closed Feb. β, ernment bearing all the expenses of
Feb. lOtb, by tbe Union Grange Drathe elaborate funeral.
matic Club, in a very creditable manner. Miss Marj trie Penley teacher. Name*
Each player seeraod especially adapted of pupils not absent one-half day:
Mason Allen
lone Farnum
Two View·.
to make his or her part a success.
A
Mildred MclnnU
Florence Farrar
"What I want to see," said the revery enjoyable evening was spent by all
Lawrence Jordan
tbose present.
former. "is a city that knows absoluteName· of pnplls absent one day:
Lester Ricker is quite sick with tbe
ly nothing of graft"
Brooke
Fred
Gumming*
Clyde
prevailing epidemic cold.
"That's Just what I'd like to see," reOnly 27 degrees below zero Thursday Friday night Miss Penley was given a
"Wouldn't
ber school. The even- plied the ward politician.

|

Rum-|

j

j

Congregational eireie.

|

Intendance

|

|

suffi-1

|

|

surprise party by
very feeble, ing was a merry one spent

morning.

Isaac D. Fuller, who is
has sent for bis daughter, Mrs. Florence
Champion of Brockton, Masa.

Mrs Melissa Cressey is somewhat improved in health.
There was a large attendance at the
regular meeting of Mountain Grange,
Feb. 7. Canton Grange
team
conferred the third and fourth degrees
in a One manner, which was much appreciated by members of Mountain

degree

Grange.

Mrs. Jane Heald, who has a severe
cold, remains about the same.
Members of Buckfleld High School
will preseut their drama, "Mrs. Busby's
Boarders," at tbe ball Feb. 20, followed

by

dai.ee.
Lillian Holmes viaited her friend,
Marion Waterman, last week at East
Buck Held.
E. D. Heald is not at work in the mill
this week.
Feb. 2, bom to the wife of M. L. Rowe
a

a sod.

Mr. and Mra. Henry Willis of Montreal bave moved on tbe Farnum place.
The thermometer registered 30 below

zero

Thursday morning.
Eaat

Edgar

report.

be given the

Kvernment

The Spring ha a come, the flowers bloom,
All Nature smiles, the earth Is gladThere's naught that speaks of grief or

Swan of

Bethel.

Dover, Ν. H.,

is visitMrs. J. H.

ing his parents, Mr. and
Swan.
Our schools for the past year bave
Miss Editb Kimball was a recent gaeat
been in good condition.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe.
Our tine weather has been favorable
G. M Bartlett recently visited relafor logging.
tives at Litchfield.
The remains of Mr. Warren Thorn of
Robert Sanborn of Bethel baa been apSebago were brought to East Hiram pointed R. F. D. carrier on Route No.
cemetery on Feb. 5th for interment.
1 and L. D. Brown as substitute.
Mrs. Ruth W. Colcord of Cornish visitL. E. Cole from here baa been drawn
ed her uncle, Llewellyn A. Wadsworth as traverse
juryman.
Feb. 4th.
Mra. Etta Bartlett has gone to Berlin,
Ν. H.. for several weeks1 stay.
W ilson's Mills.
Z. W. Bartlett makes a business trip
Feb. 1st was a red letter day at W. H. to Oxford where be is
operating a tomHart's, and much enjoyed by the whole ber mill.
family, all of the children and grandchildren being present.
Denmark.
Peter Littlebale is painting and reHarold Perkins of Fryeburg waa in
pairing boats for members of the Parmatown this week with his auto. With tbe
cheenee Club at Camp Cariboo.
Harry Pennock is putting in Ice for mercury thirty below zero, no danger of
the proprietors of the Azlscooa House. dost or mosquitoes.
Geo. W. Gray ia making improvements
John Hewey, manager of the Parmacheenee Club, is down to the settlement oo the inside of bia house.
Mrs. C. K. Belcher is oonflned to the
for a few days.
Mr·. J. Hewey and Mr·. Harry Pen- house with a bard cold.
Mrs. Martha Frye ia reported as quite
nock have gone to Andover, drove to
Rangeley, where they will take the train comfortable.
Mra. F. C. Alexander ia gaining, exto Rumford, and then by
atage to Anpecta to come home next week. She is
dover.
Roger Nason and Willie Adams cele- at Cousins' private hospital, Portland.
Miss Minnie Pingree is so as to sit np
brated their birthday Saturday, by inFact or tbe press agent has evolved an viting their
boy friends to asaiat them in part of the time. Mra. O. F. Richardson is with her.
amusing incident in Kansas City. A so doing.
New Tork aoprano was to sing in a reMrs. I. H. Berry is stopping at the
Mrs. Zella Hart and baby Shirley are
cital in Kansas City, and tbe program ingneata of her aunt, Mrs Lewi· Leavitt. home of Wallaoe Berry.
cluded a
nltra-modern
song by an
East Brown field.
Locke's Mills.
Frenchman, which considerably puzzled
the organist who was to play her accomMisa Elisabeth Bailey of Lovell, a
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Stearns of West
paniment·. He wrote to tbe soprano in •tudent at the Gorham Normal School, Paria were at Mra. Abbie Traak'a FriNew Tork, asking her at what tempo was a week-end guest of Marion John- day.
■he sang the piece, where she observed son.
Ernest Day is gill at tbe Central
pause·, and other technical questions.
Mrs Cells Mndgett Lowe of Waitings- Maine General Hospital in Lewiatoo.
The ainger, on receiving tbe letter, did ford, Ν. H., is
visiting at A. F. John- His many friends remembered bins Satnot go to the trouble of writing a reply, son'·.
urday with a post card shower.
bnt nonchalantly lifted her telephone reThe Universalis circle Is to have a
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Swan are keeping
ceiver and called Kansaa City on the supper this
at
Walter boose In the house owned by George
Thursday evening
long distance telephone. She dually got Bickford's.
Salle.
iato communication with the orgauist,
The Congregational Circle will meet
Mrs. Helen Bryant spent the day Friand then took ber time In answering the with Mr*. Herbert McLocas on Wednesday with Mra. Editb Jackson at Milton.
qneatioo· that he had asked her. The day, the 17th.
Mra. El va Locke baa many frienda
telephone company charged 118.50 for
H. W. Pratt of Caribou haa been at here who were sorry to hear of her endtbe ose of the wires during the conversa- the New
Uherty some days delivering den death Feb. 2, In Portland. She baa
tion.
the plotures for which he book orders entertained her frienda many times at
some time ago.
He consider· Brown- "Camp Eoho." Sbe waa beloved by all
Railroads caused nearly half the for· fleld and Denmark desirable places for who knew her.
his
business.
Frank Reed has taken the job of deMi fires In Colorado and Wyoming last
On Friday evening, Feb. 1$, the chil- livering bloeka for the Tebbeta Spool
year, and almost one sizth were set by
lightning. In California lightning start- dren have an entertainment in £rad- Co.
ed more than half, with railroads a com- bnry Hall. A part of the proceed· viU
ûias Mary Dreseer «sa In Bethel Pri.

paratively insignificant

State and Nation Jola la PoraatFIra
w«*t Parla.
Fightlag.
Mia· Roth Tucker went to the Central
The report of a oonferenoe on forest
Maine General Hospital, Lewlaton, TueebM
day morning, tod Wednesday ahe Buffer- fire protection bj the various states
Mlaa lost been iatned by the federal departed ι severe aarglcal operation.
Tucker ia reported a Utile more oomfort- ment of agriculture. This eonference
able at thla writing. Mra. L. 0. Batee wai attended by representative· from all
her, and ia remaining In the New England state·, New York, New
accompanied
the city. "
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virstln8. Barry Locke and Benjamin Swell of la, West Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio,
Sonth Paria were In town Friday. Mr. Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon and Wash
Locke atarted Saturday for hla home in Ington.
The meeting was oalled to discuss the
Ogden, Utah.
Mra. Ο. K. Yatea la anfBcleotly recov- section of the Weeks law whloh authorered from her recent lllneaa to getj ize· cooperation between the federal
and the states in protecting
aronnd the hoaae.
the water>ra flre forests situated on
Miaa Marcia B. Pblppe of Milan, Ν. H.,
sheds of navigable streams. The oonferia the goeat of Mra. Edwin J. Mann.
Mra. D. A. Ball baa returned from a| enoe ooniidered not only the details of
two weeks' visit with her brother, Dr. carrying out the law, but the résulte
at Skowhegan. which the law has accomplished and the
|~Wadsworth, andbaafamily,
returned fromCleve-j promise whioh It gives of future accomRoy Tonng
land, Ohio.
plishment.
The various subjects discussed includDavla Ο. Lotejoy of Bethel, district
Granite
vlalted
A.
ed patrol work, oooperation with private
M.,
deputy, P. and
owners of timberland, and oooperation
Lodge Monday evening.
with
A fire alarm sounded from the faotory with other protective agencies and
The oonferenoe is said to
of L. M. Mann & Son aoon after the railroads.
doubt the
seven o'clock whlatle Monday morning. have established beyond a
and
It proved to be a pipe in the bottom of great value of fire lookout stations
the boiler that buret and let the waler towers, and the Imperative need of teleother
and ateam ont and filled the whole mill phone communication, as well as
to include
ao full of ateam and amoke that some of permanent oonstruotlon work,
the men bad to crawl out on their roads and trails. In all of these activibanda and kneea because they could not ties the value of oooperation between the
Othera who worked lu the second various agencies was emphasised, aud it
see.
could be
atory crawled out of the upper wlndowa was brought out that efficiency
on to a roof and called for ladders to get raised and expenses lowered when state,
down. The damage was aoon repaired, nation, lumber oompanies, and private
after the amoke and ateam bad aubsided. individuals work together In aooordanoe
At the annnal meeting of the Ladies' with a plan evolved by all.
It was shown that tbe disposal of the
Aid of the M. B. church tbe following
elash left after lumbering means tbe
officers were elected:
elimination of a great source of danger
President—Mrs. Alice Ford.

da*.

Dainty

games.

in
refreshments

playing It be u gold mine for the right parof hot ties!"—Washington Star.

chocolate, cake and fancy crackers were
served. Some nice presents were given
tbelr teacher as aouvenira of the happy
occasion.

Albany.
Cummings

Quit· · Word.
What word is there in the English
language the first two letters of which
signify a male, the first three a female,
the first four a great man, and the
whole a great woman? Heroine.

Mrs. J. W.
is better, but
not able to sit up. The nurse went back
to Auburn to help take care of ber sister, Mrs Harry Bumpus, who has been
Th« Uplift.
very sick bat is better.
"I believe I'll go in for the uplift.
Mrs. Robert Bennett's mother, Mrs.
Everybody ought to go in for the upHill, and son, from Pittsfleld, are visit·
lift, don't you think?"
ing her.
"I s'pose so.
What office do you
Β T. Judkios ha· been at bis farm
want?"—Pittsburgh Poet
picking brown-tail nests.
Archie Bass is working at Morrill's
mill.
Bad Form.
C. G. Beckler is hauling dowel· to
Beggar—Kind sir, I'm hungry. CholBethel.
ly Van Violet—But you certainly
Arthur D. Bean is on the road with
cawn't be intending to dine at this
four oxen, Abel Andrews with one pair.
time of the evening in those clothes 1—

Monday

Yonkers Statesman.
East Waterfora.
forenoon Arthur Meserve's

house about three mites from here in
Norway, was discovered to be on Are by
his house keeper and sister, Mrs. Gertie
Brown, who wa· there for a few day·.
They telephoned for help, and H. 0.
Rolfe with his mill crew and several
neighbors who were at home, saved the
house, which was considerably damaged.
The chimney bnrned out and the fire
caught around It at the chamber floor.
Mr. Meserve was working in the woods
in Albany.
Twenty-six below this Thursday
morning. No schools to-day.
Wert Sumner.

Q*n«ral Need.
"By the way, old chap, I need a little

money.''
"You
tunate.

may consider yourself forI need a whole lot "—Boston

home."

Word waa received here Saturday noon
that George E. Pulaifer of tbiatown died

suddenly

In Boston.

Get

a

box and get well again.

Price 25c. At druggists or by mall. H.
E. Bucklen Λ Co. Philadelphia or St

Lonis.

Receipts from the ns« of national forEaat Sumner.
est resources were greatest in Ariaona
Member· of Union Grange played the
last year.
drama, "Above the Glonda," at North
Buckfield on Tuesday evening, Feb. 10,
ruay Childrc· era Sickly.

to a good attendanoe.
Mother Oray'a Sweet Powder· for Children
Ε H. Ltbby, secretary of the S'ate Break op ooMe Id M hoar·, relieve Veverlshaeea
Stomach Trouble#, Teething DisorGrange, came np to visit Union Grange Headache,
aad Deatrov Worm·. At all druHtale, 35c.
on the 7th inat, butlt waa not the day of der»,
Γ EKE. Addreae, Alton 8. Olmmailed
8ample
meeting, ao of course he failed to meet atasa, LsBoy, Ν. T.

them.

The grange

Friday night.

held another danoe

on

*

I^Kimberley; ;
Gem

►
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>

! It Wu

Taken From the

Owner, and He Waa
Obliged to Steal It

►

!

By ARTHUR STANTON
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;

<

►

<
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Ι<ι»ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ*"1
There wu bat one way oat of the

iltuation—I must become a thief, a
thief of my own property. Possession
ie nine points of the law, and possesion was with my opponent He held

the gem, and I could fight for It In
the courts. 1 must get possession of
It and let him fight for It by law.

I could not do that either, for If
1 stole It the law would convict me of
being a thief and restore the diamond
If Benton
to its supposed owner.
hadn't peached I could have got away
frith my property without any trouble.
This Is bow It happened. Thrown on
my beam ends, yet young and vigor-

No;

ous,
new

1 resolved to strike oat for some
were cbsnces

country where there

for s fellow to get a clutch on
Fate dethe rounds of the ladder.
eded where I should go. Loitering on
the dock In New ToA, where a

steamer was loading for South Africa,
1 went aboard, saw the purser and
told him I would like to work my way
1 knew how to
across the big pond.
figure, and he needed a clerk, so he
gave me a Job, my pay being my grub

and my passage.
Well, in time I found myself In
South Africa and, being strapped, waa
obliged to go to work In the diamond
mines to keep myself from starving.
We were ail searched on leaving work
each day to make sure that we bad

it waa
stones In our possession,
bard work and poor pay, especially
for me. who had been brought up In
refinement. But I had to stand it.
One Sunday I took a long walk into
the country. It was a hot day, and to
get out of the sun I went to some low

no

hills where there was shade and sat
down on the bank of a stream. Stones
and dirt were being constantly washed down, and, my eyes becoming fixed

brown pebble, I picked it up and
It was about the else
looked at it
and shape of a large almond. It looked to me like a diamond In the rough,
and If It hadn't been eo large I might
have suspected that it was a diamond.
I hadn't been working In the mines
on a

to become expert in such
matters, so I put it in my pocket and
took it home, Intending to get Jim
Benton, a fellow workman with whom
1 hnd fallen in and who seemed disposed to be chummy with me. to pass

long enough

upon it
I'll never forget the look on Jim's
face when he turned it from the stone
to me.

"How In the world did you ever get
out with it?" be asked.
What do you
"Get out with it!
mean?"
"Out of the mines?"
"I didn't bring It out of the mines.
I found It miles from the mlnee.
What ia it?"
"It's a diamond."
• A.

—

—

—.

S*«Mk
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fortune In my possession, but
I saw at once that I would be suspected of stealing it while at work and
not only lose it but serve a term in

I bad

^

a

heaven's sake, Jim," 1 said,
-don't say anything about it! I took
"For

long walk today and found It by a
It muet have been washed
itream.
It looked aomeout by the water.
th<ng uke the stones we are dlgglul·
out of the ground, but it was so large
that I didn't think it could be a dlaa

moad·"

Jim had a cast iron conscience and.
believing that 1 stole the stone, consldered it his duty to inform his employers, though be might have been

reward1?rJ**
would gi*e

moved by the hope of
splendid position the act

him with the management. Anyway,
be went that very evening to the superintendent's bouse and told hlro the
■tory. Not having got any promise
from him to keep his mouth shut,
took pains to bury my treasure where
no one

would find it.

Early the next morning I whs called
He told me he
to Hartwell's office.

had underHtood that 1 had a valuable
stone tn my possession and demand
itK„,
I acknowledged 1 had a stone, but
He
bad found It outside the mines.
gave me my choice of giving it up or
standing trial. 1 knew what standing
I bad a valuable diatrial meant
mond in my possession which there
was every reason to sup|)oee came
from the company's mines and I

1 agreed to give
promise of not being prosecuted. I was only discharged.

would be eouvlcted.

up the gem on a

Having told where the stone was to
be found, 1 went to Jim. and from

the way I talked to him he was convinced that I had really found the
diamond and knew be bad deprived me
of It

«

He was very much cut up and
volunteered to do what he could to
Transcript
mend matters by telling Hartwell that
The winds and waves are always ou he bad done me an injustice.
"Don't make a fool of yourself a secthe side of the ablest navigators—Gibend time.'· I retorted; "if you really
bon.
wish to undo what you have done do
A WINTER COUGH
it In another way."
A stubborn, annoying, depressing
"How?"
t,
cough Lang· on, raoks the body, weak"Well the diamond is mine and I m
ens the lungs, and often leads to serious
Hartit
You've
have
to
got
«oing
results. The first dose of Dr. King's
Learn from him
well's confidence.
New Discovery give· relief. Henry D.
me.
and
It
adviee
where
he
keeps
Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt., was threat"You're crazy.
Do you suppose
ened with consomption, after having
pneumonia. He writes: "Dr. King's fou can ever get possession of a diaNew Discovery ought to be In every mond In the hands of the diamond
family ; ft is oertainly the best of all îompanyî"
medicines for coughs, oolda or long
••You do what 1 say."
trouble." Good for ohlldren'i coughs.
Jim was so upeet at having acted
Money baok if not satisAed. Price 50c. with such baste that be finally conand 11.00.
At all druggists. H. E.
tented to do as I asked. That's the
Bucklen à Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis.
trouble with theee frightfully conTbs forest service la compiling a new scientious people. They swing as far
After
volume table for oalcolating the board In one direction as the other.
oontents of standing western yellow pine »ll, It Isn't the conscience that's bad.
It is based on It's the Judgment, or, more likely, the
trees in the southwest.
actual measurements of 6,000 tree·.
Impulse. Jim, who was In high fa-

Mrs. Helen Bradshaw and Mrs. Pearl
Speed of North Bradford are viaiting at
James Boyle's. Mr·. Speed is lecturer
of North Bradford Grange, and both
ladies were delegate· to the lecturer·'
convention at Lewiaton the past week.
Elmer Ford la making rapid progreaa
toward recovery, and hia many frienda
hope he will aoon be able to return
home. Mr·. Ford and ·οη Norwood are
•topping with friends In Portland, where
they will remain until Mr. Ford can aocompany them home.
We are alio glad to report that Edwin
Bonney, who is at the Central Maine
General Hospital, Lewiaton, la getting
along well.
Miss Beulah Robblna la the guest of
Misa Grace Farrar.
Mra. Phila Bosworth of Eaat Sumner
THE KING OF ALL LAXATIVES
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mra.
For constipation use Dr. King's New
G. H. Barrows.
Life Pills. Paul Matbnlka of Buffalo,
of
the
The Ladies' Aid
Baptist Ν. Y., says they are the "king of all laxchurch will aerve a dinner at the vestry
atives. They are a blessing to all my
next Wednesday.
and I always keep a box at
The winter term of achool close· on family

Friday.
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Hives, ecsems, Itch or aalt rbeora acta yon
eras?. Cant bear the touch of your clothlnr.
All
Ooaa'a Olatnent la flee for akla Itching.
dragglata aell It, boc a box.

The many teaua coming into the plaoe
dally hauling cord and pulp wood, logs, "My child waa boned terribly about the face,
&c., makes a nice road, and alelghlng is neck aad cheat. I applied Dr. Tbomaa* Eclectic
OIL Ths palaceaaed, aad the child aaak lato a
excellent.
Nancy M. Hanaoo, Ham
Ezra H. Stetson of the shoe firm of reatfolIT,aleep."—Mr·.
T.
borg,
Stetson Λ Heald of South Wevmouth,
Doet nae harah phyalce. The raactloa weakMasa., was In town recently at the 8tet- •at
the bowel*, leads to chronic eoaattpattoa.
son homestead, for which he has a deep
Get Doaa'a fteguleta. They operate saaUy. Mo
love.
atallststss.

with the company on account of
laving peached on me, was given
1600 for telling on me. H· offered
me all the money paid him for my forriveness. I m*ded money to carry out
mv plan to get my diamond, so I ac•epted it aa a loan, promising to return it if 1 succeeded In getting my
property. By this time Jim, who was
thoroughly repentant agreed to help
me all he could.
One day he came to me and said
lhat diamonds were sent f^rlodlcally
lo England. They were taken to the
coast where they were shipped by
1 at once made Inquiries
steamer.
about the route with a view to finding
some weak point on which 1 might
operate and learned, among other
things, that the gems were shipped
just in time to catch the mall steamer
for Europe. If through any delay they
did not reach the coaat before the vessel sailed they were locked up in the
pcstolBco tUl the departure of the next
si ilp.
I asked Jim to find out for me when
mv stone would be shipped, and he
to do mi, but only learned that
I at one·
it wus >ilii ut liUuberley.
vor

tiled

'

for »ja;.
started orar the route looking
lie In wult an«i
I
might
where
point
t<
catch the couvoy napping. I came
U·
a stream where the carrier* qiiwt
t!ia.
ferried over. It occur red to mi·
bu.
something might be done bore.
Li;
after racking my brain I could
feasible. I
upon no plan that seemed
I formed
went on, but as I proceeded
t<>
a scheme a part of which pertained
I »!
the
coast,
Reaching
this ferry.
to look over
once went to the postofflce

the ground there.
Benton>
I had nearly all of Jim
(COO in my pocket and was well dress
jd. I represented myself as a post
were to
office official, whose duties
about and make reports on dif

travel

poetofflces. But I made no pre
supervising the postmaster at
this point Instead, I invited him to
Λ<ηι»>τ and treated him sumptuously.
ferent

at

This gave me access to bis office. I
learned where diamonds were locked

when delayed In transportation.
One evening after the clerks bad
gone home I sat with the postmaster
a
In his office. Suddenly I fell over in

pretended faint and dn reviving begged

to go for a doctor. He did so. and
1
while he was gone with some wax
had provided for the purpose I took
of the lock on the safe
an

him

impression

where diamonds waiting transporta
When be returned
tlon were kept
with the doctor I was so far recovered
servthat I did not need the letter's
ices.

The next day 1 returned to Klmberley
and charged Benton to keep a sharp
lookout for the shipment of my diamond. It may be wondered that, since

intending to steal my own prop
was punctilious as to taking
particular stone. It was. tirstly.

I was

erty. I

this
η
because I should have had to take
Its
good many other stonee to make up
value, and, secondly, Jim Benton's
conscience was so stiff that if be bad

Ν.

Dayton Bolster Co.
Clearance 5ale

Our store will be closed Feb. 24 for the annual inventory.

During the week preceding* begining Feb. 17, we shall
sell our remaining line of WINTER UNDERWEAR at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' and Children's Underwear
$1.00 All Wool Vests and Pants

50c.

50c Fleeced Vests and Pants.
25c Children's Fleeced Vests and Pants..·.*..·

>37^0.
.19c.

$1.29.

$2 00 All Wool Union Suits
$1 00 Fleeced Union Suits

79c.

Men's and Boys' Underwear
$1.00 and $1.35 All Wool Shir s and Drawers
50c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
25c Boys' Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
$2.^0 All Wool Union Suits..··
·····

79c.

..37JC.
19c.

·····

····

.$1*79*

35 MARKET SQUARE
PARIS,

SOUTH

■

MAINE.

■

believed that I Intended to take any
bot the stone I had found he mipht

have swung the other way and pencb
ed on me again.
Jim did good work for me in looking
out for the shipment of my stone. He
was so thoroughly trusted by all those
In authority that he could ask iiues·
tlone about it without exciting suspicion.
One day he came to me and eaid
that a shipment of diamonds was to be
made the next morning, and ray stone
It wae conwas among the number.

sidered so valuable that a double conWithin an
voy would bo sent out
bour 1 started for the coast
Coming to the stream the party
would be obliged to cross, I unchained
the boat pulled myself over and on
reaching the opposite shore sent the
boot adrift As I saw it disappear on
the current I felt sure the diamond

Then 1
convoy would be delayed.
went on to the coast.
I bad the happiness to see the delayed diamond carriers coming In
when the mail steamer was well out
at sea.
They took the gems to the
postmaster, who. I felt sure, would
lock them lu his safe. a^»d I had a key
In my pocket that had been made from
the impression I had taken. The purty
went back to Kimberley. and soon
after their departure I reappeared at

postofflce, where 1 was heartily
greeted by the postmaster, whom 1
told that I had Inspected the postofflce

Prompt Attention Given

Klmberley and would await the next
steamer for home.
The rest of my work was dead eaey.
1 complained of not feeling well and
was invited to lodge with the postmaster, whose rooms were In the same
building with hie office. In the middle of the night I webt down In my
stocking feet to the safe, opened It
rwvguuvu
reit among me eiooea uu
my diamond, relocked tbe safe and
went back to bed.
There was no hurry for my departure. for the diamonds would not be

taken out of tbe safe till put on the
I Hailed on the same ship
steamer.

'phone and Mail Orders.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Our Clearance of
Winter Merchandise
Make Your Dollars Do Double

Duty

Two months more to wear warm
Goats, Suits, Furs, Sweaters, Wool
Dresses, Etc., not considering the 25

per cent, to 50 per cent, saved on
your purchases.

The New

the

ai

to

Spring Goods
are now

to arrive

beginning

And each week sinll have interesting
concerning the new merchandise.

news

of

|

I

impor·

tance

purchases

When the

for the different

departments

will not

showing
expect
surprisingly beautiful, but include a wide
new effects in fashion.
been received,

kith them and, on reaching Europe,
went to Amsterdam, where 1 bad my
stone cut and sold It for a fortune.
1 concluded to forgive Benton, in

we

the

variety

have

only

be

of the

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

conHlderntlon of bis valuable assistance. for pencblng on me and offered
to give blm h part of tbe iroceeds.
But he would take nothing and. for
aught ι know, is still handling a pick
In tbe Kimberley mines.

Easy 8olution.
"Say," snld the "wise guy" to the
patient listener, "did you bear about
that fellow who cuine in on α South
American liner the other day aud nobody could make him understand any
jne of seventeen different languages?
They even tried him with the deaf
and dumb stuff, but be ouly shook his
head and snld nothing.
Finally they
bud to send him back to the boat, and
he'll probably spend the rest of his life
sailing back and forth between here
and South America, as nobody knows
what country be comes from. I bet 1
,-ould find where he hails from. Simplest thing In the world. Just get a

collection of coins from all countries
and place them before him one after

another. When the right one came
along he'd show bis nationality right
there. Tbey all talk for money, you
know."—New York Tribune.

Gravity of a Spinning Top.
A spinning top is kept from falling
because of the speed with which it revolves. The attraction of gravitation
is temporarily overcome by the centrifugal force produced by the rotation of
the top when it Is spun.
Bach part
of tbe top is subject to the same centrifugal force as each other part at the
same distance from the axis of rotation and to no greater force, so that
there Is no cause for the top being
pulled in any particular direction by
the force of gravity. As soon as the
centrifugal force begins to lessen because of lessening speed of rotation tbe
attraction of gravity begins to be exerted again and the top begins to wobble.
When tbe spinning motion diminishes to such an extent that the
attraction of gravitation becomes greater than the ceutrifugal force tbe top
falls to one side.
Old Estimate of Field Hands.
The sixteenth century Earl of War-

wick stayed the slaughter after the
suppression of Kelt's rising by an argument which shows how completely
agricultural workers were regarded as

mere "bands."
Of the 20,000 insnrgents who had encamped with Kett on
Household heath 2,000 or 3,000 had
been killed In the battle, the strength
of the victors lying in German and
Italian mercenaries. Kett himself waa
banged from the waili of Norwich
castle, forty-flve others were hanged,
drawn and quartered In the market
place, and 300 In all are said to have

been executed.

Trousers
This is the time of year when you wonder if

a

help you finish the service of
vest.
Generally spea ing they

of Trousers will

pair
good

new

that

will, and

coat

and

from our line of

Washington

Trousers

(Guaranteed)

easily select a pair that will please and
splendidly. They come in stripes, mixtures and
solid colors. If the principal part of your trousers are
showing signs of a "wasting disorder" you can afford
to give them a rest, as we are selling the Washington
Guaranteed Trousers, cut in the latest style —fit guar·
can

you

wear

aη

teed—

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.60
Take

a

buy

want to

look at them ;

them.

we

and

$4.60.

will wager you will

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
31 Market

South Paris

Square,

Layers

Breed From Winter
Eggs

prospect

high this season, with every
that they will be higher next.
were

Orpington Hatching Eggs, $1.60 for 16
Orpington Hatching Eggs, 8.00 for 100
Bed Hatching Eggs,
$1.00 for 16
6.00 for 100
Red Hatching Eggs,

S. 0. White
S. 0. White

R. C. R. I.
R. 0. R. L

Day Old Chix.

S. 0. White Orpington
R. 0. R. L Reds

20c each.
16c each.

....

A limited numtxr of S. C. Buff Orpington
We would advise placing orders eafly.

Eggs

at

$1.00 for 15.

First Hatch Come· off March Seoond.

L. M. TUFTS.

...

South Parie, Maine.

Warwick checked the

demand for increasing the number of
victims by asking. "What shall we do,
then—hold the plow ourselves, play
the carters and labor the ground with
onr own bander*—London Chronicle.
#

Knowing Him.
Johnson—How Is It that yon never
speak to Jones now? Too used to be
quite friendly with him at one time.
3rown—Well you see. It*· like this.
When ( knew him I didn't know him.
but now that 1 do know him I don't

know him.

In s felt Way.
Ftond Parent—Do you think I ought
to have my daughter's voice cultivat-

ed? Abeentmlnded Visitor—I should
think you ought to hare something
done for Μ
Λ

THIS

Modern
Hardware Store

fully stocked with everything that is necesLumbering, Teaming, and in fact I have
everything that is needed for a hard winter's work.
is

sary for

South

J. P. Richardson,

Paris,

CASTORIAhMftxeut*

Tit KM ÏH Ian Alwm hull
~

i··

Maine.

....

1

—

<*
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The Oxford Democrat

W· shall bate

40 P. *.

Beginning Sept. 4J, 1913.
LXATA

SOUTH

Bragg
at Κ

The prayer meeting at the Congrega
tional church will begin at 7:00 Wednea

UliJID Tien lAllWAt.
rati··

ι

A special meeting of Parla Lodge, Ρ
and A. Si., will be held Tneaday evening
for work and installation.

FAXit τοπ orrica.

7 Λ) A. ■. to 7

bill· thtl

Ray Thayer and Misa Florence
of Portland are spending the week
M. Thayer'a.

SOUTH PARIS.
•οοτβ

now

MIh Beryl Russell of Eaat Stunner ia
guest at Albert O. Park'·.

South Paris, Maine, February 17, IQ14

0®c« Hour·

aome

day evening,

PARIS

not

7:30

uaaal.

aa

Tueaday night of thia week the Sontt !
GulQR .«own (Kmc) : 5 36 a. m., expreM.dmlly
4J a. m.. local, amlly except Sumtay ; 4 J6 p. m ; Paris Musical Club will give aoothei
dance in Grange Hall. Dancing 50o pei

<i

i^'fwert)

9:43

m.. expre»«.dally
S 35 p. m local, dally except Sunday, 8 Λί p.®.
express. dally.
a.

coo

There will be a meeting of the Delti
Alphas at the amall vestry of Deerinj
Memorial Church on Thuraday evening
Feb. 10th.

oMBwaam.

rirat coDfTtntloul Church, Ret. A. t. fc
Wborter. Pastor. Prt^hln jierrloe. 10
T. P. 9. C. «- ««
Sunday School 11:45
r.
Evening service 7Λ0 P. ■·. CAarci
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at. Λ p. «
AU. not othenrlae connecte-1. are contlally In

aji.;

*T

MeUodl·» Church. Re*. C.

I
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regular

*»d fourt". Fridays of ears
ta odd PelU>w«" Ha'.l.
U. A R -W. K. CltebAll Port. No. 14*. mm*
ar » and ihlrl *aiurday .-vealae- of
".«eu aeroβ d

eôatn

wî?·

•

Lad»· of tAe U A
eT
«*·» and third
l1**
IB Uraad Are* Ha.l.
—ioAtiua L. ChamWrlala <~»*P n»—*.
tfte drat TiMaday night after the fu.· of the

I

moau

Η

ear-- moalh.
Η of v
OO

Τ"of H.—Parte Urange.
•*aiiirday

»·«>· tnrt ·*»
of each raoath. ta H
—socoed aad fourth Moedaye

"''JA..,.

i.C

V. o

^u'{h |> —stony

Brook Lodge
fourth Wednesday

Mr and M re Walter L Gray and Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Scott attended the ball
uf Kora Temple, Myetic Shrine, in Lew
iston Thursday uigtit.
Tickets for "Bound by an Oath," go
aale Saturday morning of thia week,
Feb. 21st, at 9 o'clock at Howard'a drug
store. Price, 25 centa; all seat· raeerved.
an

0,lTf.' R.-Mount P^vaa·

jo

The annual pie supper of the Pythias
Sisters will occur Tuesday evening o!
All members arc
next week, Feb. 24.
a«ked to bring a pie.

MiaaKva E. Walker entertained her
erenin*
! claaa
in the Congregational
Sunday
! School at her home I huraday evening at
a chafing diah party.

·*ετιι««·.

K^pST-ftSt

Mr. and Mrs Alton C. Wbeeler and
daughter Miriam went Friday to Boston, where they will upend a few days,
poeeibly a week.

m.;

« -Pari
IU*ular
todr·. No· **
ji «.In* Toeeda
v««ln,< oe or
ί θ Ο. r -Mouat vua J odee.
■*
Tbure-Ur evenit· of each w*a.—Aurora
and .hlrl Mo-day <*«.1-1·
a

*

pie.

Look for big pcetera announcing the
Good (. beer fair which oomes off Wed
oeaday and Thursday of neat weak ao<4
the drama Thuraday and Friday eve··
'«Ht··

There will be a but in·»· meeting of
I the Kpwortb League in tbe amall *aatry
! of Deer tug Memorial Church tbia Moaday evening, followed by the singing
school.

.i

ο

1*1.
evealage
No·

caat aaperamna on tbe
groundhog, or any of tbe other form· of
Lodge. No Λ. «eew ev~y Candlema· day sign·. If you do you'll
Friday evening at Pythian Hah.
I have tbia year of grace 1914 thrown
I
Mr and Mr·. Α F. Goldsmith returo- square ia your face.
ed last Tuesday from tbeir trip to MaryMra. Clistoa Mcallister of Auburn and
land.
Miae Charlotte Giles, who is la the Portoffice of tbe Maaon Manufacturing
land
Mr».
Cbarlea Sturtevant and Mi··
Marioo Stortevant ol Home at· the gueet· Co spent the past week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. tieorge M Gilaa. Mr.
of relatives her·.
Mcallister waa thereover Sunday.
Mr. and Mr·. George C. Fernald
Tbe subject of Rev. C. I. Spear's serturned Wednesday ftom their trip to
Church next
mon at Deering Memorial
Washington, D. C.
Sunday will be. "Tbe Church va. the
Η
Ν.
J aroe* Simpson of Shelburne,
Gat*-· of Hell." In the evening hia sub
visited h·· brother. Joho Simpson, for a
ject will be, "Saying Good bye to God."
•bort time la»t week.
There will be special music throughout
the abaeoce uf Mr. and M"· the day.
m<ru

ecoB

I

an

•flFJ J^-hL-Ub

Never again

re-

Daring
Atwood in Boston thi· week, Μι·β Kutb
Idolater i· in

theSAiioge

Wednesday evening, Feb. 18, tbe
fourth entertainment will be given fur
the benefit of tbe senior claaa of Paris
High School. Miss Lucille Adama will
present "Little Lord Fauntleioy," a delightful comedy id three acts. Tickets
35c.
on sale at Uoward's drug store.

Bank.

Vernon B. Swett of Newton, Ma*.,
hB· recently ma«le β ihort *Uic to hi·
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Benjamin bwett.

About «eeent» dollar·' worth of new
book· baee been added to the S unday
Memorial
School library at Deering
church.

Rev. J. J. Hull of Portland, superintendent of adult work, and Wesley J.
Weir of Portland, state secretary, representing tbe Maine State Sunday School
AssociâtioD, will make a tour of Oxford County in tbe interest of Sunday
School work during the week beginning
March S.

A Confused Dream.
(Written for the Oxford Democrat by Bev. Α. Τ
McWhorter.)
The lite sapper may have had someto
do
with
It. That extra piece of
thing
mlnoe pie rosy have played Ita part; 1
know not what the canse, bat I know 1
had a confused dream. It waa not s
common dream. It was very unoommon,
both In scenes and personalities; and I
now take up my pen to relate it
It wai

as

follows:

I fell asleep and I dreamed a dream
fall of confusion. Methought I sat on
the top of a Small Hill which command
ed a splendid flew of oar lovely town ol
Paris, nestling by the banks of the river.
I saw in ray dream the lovely Parka,
tbe cozy Holmes, the Barnes groaning
with great harvests, and I thought how
:ovely to live In this pleasant place!
But as I contemplated theae acenei
my confa«ion began. I beard a strange
sound and looking down at the highway
beneath I saw a queer sight. There was
a man trying to push two Barrowaat the
He waa In a Swett you ma»
same time.
I thought poor roan be I» trying
Hues·.
He pasato become an expert Wbeeler.
ed on, 1 saw blm not again.
A farmer now appeared on the highway leading a cow. He was Tal'bot
not strong.
The cow was wild and uncontrollable.
I noticed How'ard be
tried to bold her, but she would not be
H olden. At laat she broke away from
bim and croaaed a Littlefleld, jumped
two Brooks and then crossed a big Field
where Mtllett was growing luxuriantly,
and disappeared m tbe woods. I suppose be intended to Turner out to pasture.
He now sat down by my side and
delivered a biting Invective against tbe
poor dumb beast. He grew red, as a
Tbe
live Cole, in tbe face as be spoke.
old brute wasn't worth a Bean in hla
flesh
opinion. For neither her Heid'ner
Hubbard squash. If he
was worth a
only had her at home again he would
Pierce ber through with tbe old Spear
bis great grandfather used in the Revolution, and be Woodbury ber; for no one
could Cook ber and no one con Id Carver.
All this he would do regardless of tbe
fact that she produced a great many
Tubbe of butter la her prime. Yes, and
for all this, be declared be would have
have no re-Morse! This incident was
but another example of the poor luck
which followed him all hla day. Last
year he went hunting. He abot an old
tough Buck, but the Do'ran and he missed her' The man might Lave hailed
from tbe isle of Wight. 1 aaw him gradually aod dimly disappear In tbe woods,
and in my confused state I shouted after
bim: "Chase your old cow by means of a
paraChute! and when you find her
Weiker home." I aaw him no more—
nor tbe cow.
Tbe confusion deepened. I saw a
man approach who .proved to be a crank
of the first magnitude. He aired his
cranky notiona about cats and ministers.
The former be denounced ss Knightly
disturbers of his repose. He would like
to get them all, black and white etc., in
And
one great pile and then Burnham.
I dreamily said, "You would need a
Goodwin to keep the flames going." As
for ministers they were a lazy lot—more
so than the Abbott of tbe middle
ages.
There were altogether too many Parsons
in town, and they cared more for the
Goldsmith than they did for their work!
Why oot half of them find a Dew occupation, some honest work, such as a

a Baker, a Smith, a
Mason, a
Miller, a Porter. He declared
they kept folks in tbe Fogg by fine spun
theories. They claim that they alone
are Wright and they try to Bolster up
Dlace. He «u accompanied by Mra.
Park and they attended the
their not lone in pulpit by making a loud
Pro?r«Mlye
in
ball Tueedav eTening at Dixiield.
Noyes! He too disappeared in thedlm
to bave
made
is
>rt
eff
A
being
special
distance and I found myself sleepily
place which they formerly lived for some
in
Oo-to-churcb
next
Sunday
Sunday
time.
calling after bim, "When you make tbe
South Parle and Norway, and a cam- Rounds again, come aod see me." I
The following Are the officers recently paign is being conducted with handbills
saw him no more.

Register of Probate Albert D Park
was at Rum ford last Tuesday 'or the
regular February term of court a. that

chosen of the IocaI anion of Christian
Endeavor Societies of Paris, Norway and

Oxford:

When we had that impossible cold
•pell in January, It didn't seem within
the limits of credibility thAt we could
have anything more like it this
For a
but we did as everybody knows.
period of three nights and two days the
as
thermometer did not once get
high as
zero, and Tburnday morning » was *rom
twenty to thirty below In var'ous parts
of the village, and the wind blowing alWe lived through it bat
most a gale.
return tour, thank
we don't care for a

w,nJ®r

joa.
William J. Wheeler

I
wit

in

Hartford,

Ct., last week to attend the funeral of
his sister, Mr». Sarah L. Knox, who died

on Monday after a short illness at the
Mrs. Knox was one of
■«β of 77 yearn.
the nine children, all born In Dixiield
of Joseph S. and Phabe Cole (Gleason.)
Wheeler. Of the nine children there are
now four living, Mrs. Adelaide Talbot of
Andover, Ct.. Mrs Abbie M Brown of
Derby, Ct., J. S Wheeler of Boston, and
William J. Wheeler of South Paria.
Mrs. Knox leave· one aon.

of the Baptist church will
Feb.
•erve a supper Tueaday evening,
1 '» at 6:45 o'clock. Menu:
Mashed pota.oes
t'rcame<i chicken

The

men

the

delegation

waa

made up of Franoia

Andrews, Howard Chick, Charlie Clark,

Leslie Qibaon and Arthur Dow.

S. B. Locke of Ogden, Utah, who
called eaat by the death of hia mother,
M re. El va Κ. Locke, formerly of West
Paria, was with frienda here a few daya
last week before returning weat. Mr.
Locke ia in the United States foreatry
service. In the winter he ia in Ogden
in charge of a school for forest rangers,
and in the summer he is on toe Sawtooth National Forest in Idaho. Something of the magnitude of thia reeerva
tion may be judged from the fact that
there are herded on it besides a considerable number of cattle 230.000 β h β* p, and
that the allotmenta for some of these
banda of sheep are 250 miles from the
border of the forest.
waa

get-together" policy might be
for business men as well as for political parties, aa a little "deal" in second-hand goods that took place in a local atore last week demonstrates. A
well known clerk receiving an offer of
fifty centa for a second hand article that
the bouse had been carrying for some
time, accepted it. The parchaser went
out and soon meeting one of the proprietors of the store showed his purchase
and aaked h m what he would give for
the
it; failing to recognize the article,
The

good

a

<

day Saturday,

early

Monday morning did a car get through
from Norway to South Paris. A crew
The Grand Trunk
are still shoveling.
service was also considerably mixed up,
tbe afternoon train from Portland Satur·
day being several hours late. But few
freight trains bave been moving since
tbe storm got going.
E.

A.

oon.

tbe cast for tbe drama,
Bound by an Oath," whiob will be
nresented in New Hall in connection
itb tbe Good Cheer fair, on the evenof Thursday and Friday, Feb. 26

Following is

ings

and 27:
Philip Bay mood,

a blind miller, r
A ihur K. Forties
Jacob 'oh η son, a «peculator, ...Ernetl J. Record
Donald S Brtgga
a
Selh Randolph, vagabord
Edward Le Roy. ta love with Mabel,

Kllaa

Amsden, "bound by

an

Kugeno Lowell
oath,"
Harold T.

Brig*·

"Stanley(Lee)."

I was aroused from my dream by the
Towle of a distant bell. It was a still
morning. There was not even the Russell of a leaf. The Knight waa gone. It
I could bear a Bird
was the Gray dawn.
sing and in my still partially confused
state I imagined it to be aStarbird. But ;
lo, it proved to be a King-bird.
I have now related my dream. The
style is not classic. But Stiles differ,
The polbecause literary Ames differ.
But every man Hathaway
ish is poor.
Since that
of expressing his ideas.
dream I have been pondering on the
in a
"What's
words of Shakespeare:
name?"—especially that of a citizen of
Paris.

under the auspices of the senior
clasa of Paris High School at Grange
Hall Thursday and Friday evenings.
The cast has been drilled for the play
by Mrs. I. E. Andrews, and thoroughness of preparation was manifest in the
smoothoese of the performance.
Ralph Andrews, as Tom Dexter, gave
a pleasing presentation of that estimable
young man, the determined lover, for a
time depressed but Anally triumphant.
Raymond Penfold aa Sidney Everett,
looked and acted the part of the unscrupulous schemer. Arthur Patob as
Ben Latham, played the double part
finit of a friendless wanderer and later
of the father claiming and taking his
and
Chester Easson
own daughter.
Harold Merrill, aa Andrew Dexter and
Hezekiah Hopkins respectively, furnished quite a little of the comedy element
by their friendly quarrels. And Francis
Chapman as Nathan Speck, the hired
man, bad but little to do but did that liton

George H. Soper tle well.
Jacob,
Miss Dorothy Wight was Carlotta
Mia· Kthel Campbell
sweet dispositioned
the
Lucy Snuff, a lone widow, Misa Arllne Crocker Bannister,
of every one,
young woman, loved
Mrs. Raymond, wife of rhlllp,
around whose troubles the action center.Mrs. A. L. Holmes
ed. Miss Lulu Davis as Anastaaia BanMabel Raymond, daughter of Philip,
Miss Maud Martin nister, the "stuck-up" aunt, well repre-TT.
sented that haughty dame, with Her
About the State.
varying emotions. Miss Beatrice Andrews as Amelia Dexter was the typical
good-bearted country housekeeper. Miss
out
thawing
oaused
An explosion
by
a
Clara Bacon as Mr*. Muslin had
frozen water pipea in the kitchen stove character
part which she carried out in
resulted in oritical injuries to Mrs. Fan- a manner that kept the audience with
The
ej Elagg at Berwick Thursday.
Miss Myra Haggett as
ber throughout.
Two other
kitchen was demolished.
Bella Ann waa the typical farm "help"
women who were in the room had nargirl, and Miss Marie Newton as Florine
row escapee.
was the dainty and attractive maid of
Jonathan Norton, who is employed at Mrs. Bannia'er.
Good music was furnished by the
Tobias Smaliey's blacksmith shop in
Rockland la the possessor of a "hall South Paris Musical Club, and there
wbich he found were also a cornet aolo by Philip Jones
penny token" of 1814,
Tillson Avenue near the gas house, and a song by Miss Marie Newton be-

Sambo, servant to Jacob

I»rueIIla Johnson. sister to

dollar and the offer on
Yon may be when the street was paved. Century tween ac'a.
The play will be presented at Bolnot common, to say the
able to draw your own concloaicns as to old coins are
ster's Milla on Friday evening of this
what waa said when the merchant re- least.
week.
turned to the store with the article to
Brooksville reports an unusual sight
tiod that his clerk bad just sold it for on a recent Sunday—an automobile, s
Forest Notea.
fifty cent·. No names made public.
bone and sleigb, a hand sled and a man
on the road, while an iceOur New Hampenire friends are oon- on a bicycle
Dr. C. D. Marsh of the federal bureau
wae skimming about on Walker'i
of plant industry is delivering a series
gratularing themselves that the brown- boat
seems tbe only thing
An
air-ship
the
of
Pond.
early
because
tail moths are dead,
of Illustrated lecture· to atockmen In the
the lscking—and the flying was flne,says the
frost, cauaing poor construction of
weet on the subject of plants poisonous
American.
causes,
Ellsworth
other
of
nests, and a combination
to stock.
severe cold
the
of
Mechanic
including particularly
The Colonial Paper Co.
The Biltmore forest school, establiabProfessor
winter.
for
this
bidder
weather of
supFalls was a successful
ed in 1898 and therefore tbe oldest forfor
O'Kane of Durham, state moth Inspector
government eat school in America, bas been disconplying certain material
Tb<
and quoted aa as entomologist of nationpublic printing and binding.
tinued. Dr. C. A. Schenck, its director,
al repute, says that a temperature ol award called for 83,000 pounds of Lan
has returned to bis home in Germsny.
motha
all
kill
«111
lero
and
casting
below
twenty-five
ston monotype keyboard
abnormally
few
the
in
cents
those
65
In trying to find uses for blight-killed
at
pound
per
except
la machine paper last
1
that It cannol
year for tbe sami chestuut it has been found
iarge nests found on oaks. If that has
Tbe price paid
the case, we may feel that the peat
be utilised for orating stone; quarrj
was 6.25 cents per pound.
amount
that chestnut wood leaves an
bad a setback. But it is not beat to
, owners say
"Levi G. Brown was catting ap a piec« Indelible stain on the marble or granite,
bank too much on the hope. There Is
some
him
to
deer
presented
lees brown-tails of a young
d>> doubt that more or
Whitcomb and wai
bave been killed by the cold in paat weeks ago by John
to extend thanks to tbs
knife struck a Moot J We wish
his
when
the
years; but Professor Hitching·, wheo surprised
In tbe friends and neighbors who lightened
Imbedded
was
whiob
nail
•use entomologist of Malae a few years wire
tb< burden of our bereavement by sympathj
says
deer's
neck,"
tbe
of
of
flesh
of flowers,
aince, after examining a large number
"There was no slgt and gift·
oasts from all parts of the state after a Franklin Journal.
Land a E. Marshall.
nail oame then
tbe
bow
aad
oo«
wound
no
a
in
of
aevere winter, reported that
Mary L. Gubish.
it an
carried
bad
deer
tbe
all
bow
long
and
Samuil B. TAn»iL
the neata were the caterpillar·
dead.
mystery."
murcbant offered
was

one

promptly accepted.

Ja

The event of the week hu been the
twentieth animal ball of the Norway
Clerk·' Association, and It wa· a worthy
successor to the brilllaat affair· of former year·. The decoration· of the Open
House, where the ball was held, were
co η Hoed to the atage, were In pink nod
and were very effective. Cbandr'a Orchestra of ton pleoea, of Port·
land, furnished fine music, with the veteran John H. Baaelton of Portland aa

Eeen,

buy

Have Them

HORSE

$15.00

T· Ba|ejr The Pop· la r Ducm,
The feat out be free from pet·. Maav women
•■<1 men realise Ike comfort to be enjoyed by
utlnc AUen'a Foot-Ease, the anUaeptlc powder to
be «hake· lato the «hoaa before the daaee. Sloee
■laoclDK baa become to popular, Alia·'· Foot
Kaae U In demaad everywhere beeaaae It reeU
For five
be feet aad makee daoclnc a delight
•ample, A44reef, Allen 9. Olmatead, Le Rot.
··»
St
Cant look well, eat well, or feel well wlib
Keep the blood pure wllh Mur
dock Blood Bitter·. Eat «Imply, take exercise,
keep clean, *ad irood health U pretty aure to
follow. |l.n a bottle.

91 Main St,

la Waahlagton, D. C.. Feb. 4,
Ira M. lie*roe. a daughter.
In North Back field, Feb. I. to the wife of Mor·
dant Bowe, a eon.
In Waierford, Feb. ft, to the wife of tiny Bandaughter.

a

Kidder,

a son.

wife of

Tbe aatecrlber beraby (Ire· notice thai the
ht" l«en duly appointed executrix ot tbe laat
will and te*tam»nt of
ΓΑΝΝΙΚ K. TRA9K. late of DlxSeld,
1· tbe Connty of Oxford, deceaaed, and itl*cn
bonda aa tbe law direct*.
demand* against tbe estate of aafd drccaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame for *ettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make

Fred

Married.

payment Immediately.
February loth, 1914.

In Sooth Parla, Feb. 15, Kdward C. Field,
aged 55 year·.
In Part·, Feb. 18, Hiram J. Baweon, aged 51

You don't risk

slightest

ers

and

evening.

t

The

Miss Adeline M. Bond of Portland will
be the fourth woman lawyer in Maine
For three
when formally admitted.
years she has been studying with Woodman & Wbitebouse of Portland, and has
recently passed the state bar examination.

Prices 25c, 50c and

$1.00.

ι

j
ι

Chas H Howard Co
Tnc

^esxjaAi

What About
There is

Store

South Paris

Maine

To Break Up a Cold Use
REXALL COLD TABLETS

wore

when

department of our business
certainly enjoy. It's

one

enjoy

We

we

Tailoring

it because every sale represents

a

CUSTOMER

SATISFIED

Because their garments fit fine, they hold
their shape, they have every element of style

TWO ROADS,WHICH WILL
YOUTAKE?

wear-

Suit That Fits?

a

Ed V. Price Co.'s Custom

LET US REFER YOU TO THE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS WE HAVE HAD
There is certainly nothing that changes a
Would
man's appearance like his clothes.
you not like to be SATISFIED ABOUT
YOUR CLOTHES?
Drop in and see the
600 new Spring Samples we have to show
you.

F. H.fNoyes Co.

Royal Tailors

Norway

(2fStores)

South Paris

in this lot; fine
serges, too. You won't be
urged to buy, but if you give

your order you're sure to
get a well-made suit with an
individuality—one that will
us

do

good

service for

the ROAD TO PBOSPEBITY today. The first milestone
It is a check against extravagance. Road
the autobiography of any of our great captains of industry ant1
tell of hi:
finance. Invariably, close to the opening paragraph, he will
TO
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT. It was the first milestone in his ROAD
on

is

Most Tailors would
charge you more than we do.
If we didn't have a big lot
of customers, we'd have to

charged

more.

31

Market

Square,

BRANCH BANK

Paris.

South

;

on even

BOPP»

HAIR BALSAM

income represents a profit only as you are able to
If at the en ! of the year you have spent it all
save some part of it.
you have merely earned your board ar.d rent.
Your

year's

Many

men

and

person should have a bank account.
your income with this bank.

Our facilities

well

WINTER CLEARANCE
taking advantage of this opportunity to buy up-to-date goods
at saving prices. Your size is

Friends of Mr. Kennedy

think It is rather a miraculous esoape
both to the occupants and also his car
with no serioos damage to either, wrltea
the Camden correspondent of tbe Rockland Courier-Gazette.

See that the Hub-Merle is on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpose

here at present.

SOLD BY

MARK ALLEN, Bryant1· Pond
88-10

PROBATE NOTICES.
persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter πιττιΗ :
In and
I At a Probate Court, held at Rumfonl,
for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
one
thousand
our
Lord
of
Id
the
of Feb.,
year
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdbskd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
Paria, la said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Conn to be held at Parts on
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1914, at
HORRIBLE BLOTCHES OF ECZEMA the third
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
EczeDr.
Hobaon'a
enred
If
thereon
they see cause :
by
Qulokly
C. P. Caldwell of New
ma Ointment.
Cyru C. Ipaaldlai late of Buckfleld, de·
Orleans, Ps., states: "My doctor advls· ceased ; fourth account presented for allowance
ed me to try Dr. Hobson's Ecaema Salve. by Benjamin Spauldlng, trustee.
I used three boxes of Ointment and three I Fsrdtnamd P. 9f aeombor late Of Οlxfield,
: final account presented for allowance
cakes of Dr. Hobaon'a Derma Zema soap. ! deceaseds.
»
John
Harlow, administrator.
To-day I have not a a pot anywhere on by
Bsstel W. Piper late of Peru, deceased;
my body and can say I am cared." It final
aocount presented tor allowanoe by John
will do tbe same for you. Its soothing, 8. Barlow, administrator.
healing, antiseptic action will rid you of William P. Wee* late of Hartford, deall skin humors, blackheads, eoaems ceased:
petition tor the appointaient of Thomas
blotches, red nnalgbtly sores, and leaves I β. Briigbam or eome other suitable person aa
of the estate of said deceased pre·
administrator
a
box
Qet
and
healthy.
your akin clean
: seated by Emery M. Wood, brother and heir.
to-day. Guaranteed. All druggists 60c I
mall. Pfelffer Chemical Co. Phil- ADDISON S. HBRBICK, JnU|»of MldCowt

Register.

are now

18 suits and overcoats

are now

15 suits and overcoats
12 suits and overcoats
10 suits and overcoats

To all

«-as» D.PAU.

$22 suits and overcoats

20 suits and overcoats

L. J. PENLEY, Weat Paris

>

our resources

are now
are now
are now
are now

$16

16
14
12
10
7.50

Fur Coats and Boys' Overcoats at
Very Small Prices.

Η. B. F oster
one:

price:

NORWAY

I

CASTOR ΙΑ ΜΜιιιίαΜη.
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clothier
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a

help

to

as

the

large

We invite you to

complete
ample for the

are

accommodation of the small

I
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RUBBERS

feet. The men rescued tbemaelvea but
It took considerable time to pull tbe automobile from Its hole and not until tbe
next day waa It hoisted out with very

It is

convenience.

a

Every

deposit

Sale of high class clothing is in
full swing.
Many people are

pay

them«elves.

South Paris, Maine.

HUB-MARK

Meguntioook, Wednesday
Frank Kennedy and party and auto dropped tbrongh the Ice to a depth of 15

check

They

let the balance accumulate.

an J

those who desire to get ahead in the world and stait in business for

and

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
PETER C. FICKETT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons havlDK
bonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, *nd all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
WILLIAM H. LURVEY.
Feb. 10th, 1914.
7-9

afternoon

by

btnk their incomes here.

A check account is not alone

AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

6-9

While trying to drive his car with four
occupante across Cheney Narrows, Lake

women

all necesary expenses

Paris Trust Co.

Clssase* tad bcwrtiftes th· hilt
Prainol— · tanrànt growth.
Merer Vail· to Bettor· Or*jj
Hair to Its TonthfUl Color.
Prevent· hair falling:.
Mr. and >1.00 at UrurglnU.

The 1 1-2 year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Pelky of Showbegan,
died suddenly after taking a strychnine
tablet, which had been left for the mother, who was ill. It is said the family
had been told repeatedly to place tbe
tablets from the reach of the baby.
They had been placed on the sewing
machine and the child bad swallowed
the tablets several minutes before tbe
mother discovered it. A physician was
called but it was too late. Tbe child
died about an hour after taking tbe tablet.

a

SUCCESS!
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

Eastman & Andrews

1000 is looked for. The program
for the convention, wbioh has not been
fully worked up, is In charge of Paul
D. Sargent, engineer for tbe state highway commission. One of tbe features
will be lectures by experts from the
United States government, who will illustrate their addresses with moving
pictures and lantern elides.

Your 1914 Profits

START BANE ACCOUNT.

two sea-

sons.

over

by
adelphia à St Loali.

not

worsteds

recently

or

other of
satisfy and

cent for it or any

There are a number of
handsome gray and brown

cut
George Λ. Tibbitts bas
what has been called an old landmark
for many years. It waa an old-time timber pine on tbe farm of tbe late Joseph
Tibbitts, at Corinna. It measured four
feet on tbe stump and 80 feet from the
ground to the first limb. The tree
measured nearly 116 feet to the top.
It was really the "monarch of the forest," as it towered far above the other
trees and could be seen for miles around.

That the laat one of Pittsfleld's idle
mills is soon to be put Into operation by
reason of the lease of the Somerset mill,
formerly the Frank Smith Novelty mill,
to Edward C. and Earl A. Hunter la an
assured fact. This mill has been Idle
the greater part of the time for several
years, and has had its measure of effect
upon conditions in town, as it formerly
employed qnite a large number of men.
The Hunter brothers last fall purchased
some lumbering Interests Inoluding tbe
John Hubbard farm and have been operating there this winter, and soon will
have ready a large amount of lumber to
be sawed which will be done at this
mill. They are also planning to do custom sawing in connection with their own
buaineas. Operations will begin some
time in March.

refund your

AT THE PHARMACY OF

before.

ever

gladly

could get such material,
workmanship, and fit as we
give in our custom suits.
The fact is we have the finest line of suitings in town ;
and we are as careful of each
.customer as if he was the
only one we had.
We want you to see our
suitings. From the House of

J

little damage.

they

they

Portland, which baa been building anditoriums for the Maine Music Festival,
and other big event· for aome years, is
now to bave a real exposition building, ;
according to the prospects.
One Lubec clam packing conoern says
that 000 barrels bave been taken from
tbe Lubec flats thus far this winter,
meaning nearly 11,000 paid to diggers,
and the end of the season is still a good
way off.

Children like it.

ready-mades come in
tell us—that they wonhow

a

will

please you.
Can you afford to overlook a generous ofler like this when in
need of a cough or other remedy? Very pleasant to the taste.

popular

ready-made clothing

we

Isn't that fair?

of

der

Maine News Notes.

we

the "Rexall Remedies" that does

Our
Custom
Suits
ever

firmly

money.
We don't want

3-year-olds.
3-year-olds.
2-year-olds.
pair
2-year-old.

than

try this cough remedy

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

fancy

There will be several

can

believe to be the very best of
carry—entirely at our rick. If

does not relieve you,

Nine Oxen and
Steers For Sale.

season

we

the many kinds
you find that

Ζ L. Merchant haa been in Boston on
businesa for a few days.
A; L. Buck was in New Tork on business last week.
Mrs. Wm. C. Leavitt is visiting at her
former home in Colebrook, Ν. H.
Fred Harriman baa gone oat of the
garage business and will work for F. H.
Beck.
Mra. Qeorge G rover of Bryant'· Pond
is keepiog bouse for H. L. Libby and
Miss M. F. Libby.
brockle-faced cattle,
One pair
The men's supper and entertainment
feet
6
inches.
of the Congregational church will be
7
held at Orange Hall Feb. 25.
One pair Hereford
Fred Harriman baa aold the Elm
House property to N. D. Merrill. Mr. One pair Holstein
Merrill will rent rooma in the Elm One
gray Durham
House, and keep a livery atable.
One
odd
A recital will be given at Orange Hall
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, by Marion
Β. Y. RUSSELL,
Haskell, violinist, Mary Anna Mealand,
South Paris.
soprano, and Ruth Cummiogs, pianist.
Mrs.
Josephine Teague, wbo lives
1
with her daughter, Mrs. Clarence D«Coster, is in a serious oondition as the
renuit of breaking ber hip by a fall.
On the evening of Saturday, the 7'b,
the members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Congregational church enjoyed a sleigh
ride to the Norway Center ohurch, j
where an oyster supper, music, readings
and games were enjoyed. John Swain !
was teamster and chef.
S. J. Record A Co. are having a lot of
shelving put in at their hardware store, ι
Mr·. Charles L. Hathaway is apending
a few days in Portland.
In the Municipal Court Monday there
was a hearing in the case of C. B. Cammi ngs <fe Sons vs. John F. Mason of
Paris on an account. Judgment for the j
this
Will be more

You

chance.

—which

MAINE.

BLUE STORES

You don't take the

cent.

a

JfimAfauty

NORWAY,

Money Back.

or

yeare.
In Boeton, Feb. 8, Mr·. Georglanna Souther
Barrow·, widow of George B. Barrows, formerly of Kryeburg, aged 85 years, 11 months.
In Denmark, Feb, 8, Mrs. Nellie S. (Lord),
wife of William W. Berrv, aged 61 years.
in Brownfleld, Feb. 7, Mrs. Jane Seavey, aged
about 80 years.
In Bumford, Feb, 7, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Carter, aged 9 months.
In West Peru, Feb. 2, Luclle G., Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Frost.
In Hartford, Ct., Feb. 9, Mrs. Sarah L.
(Wheeler) Knox, a native of Dlxfleld, aged 77
years.

School defeated Bridg- ;
to 22 in a fast game of
basket bail at the Opera House Friday

SALE.

It Will Relieve Your Cough

Died.

plaintiff·.
Norway High
ton Academy 36

FOE

So good Edison phonograph recifjMSalM·! ords at a good trade.
Inquire of
HAROLD G. ABBOTT.
.JANKT L. MORSE.
P. O. Box 226, South Parie.

7-9

In Bumford, Feb by F. H. Bartlett, K«q. Mr.
Alton L Burgee· of Pern and Ml·* Grace D.
Delano of Bumford.

burg.

If at any time you are unable to come to
the store, we would be pleased to send you
samples. All orders receive prompt attention.

M

■ones.

10, to the wife of Balph
11, to tbe

Maine.

South Parie,

Norway.

and 12)4c

PANILLA CLOTH, another very desirable good· that
will not fade, one of the best materials for Men'· Shirts.
Ladies1 Waists and Dresses, in neat stripe· and figure·, 36 in.
wide, 26c yard.

Dr.C.L.BUCK

( Proprietor )

to the wife of

In Dtifleid, Feb.
Edward·, a non.
In Dlxfleld, Fob.

at

Ginghams 10

NEW DEVONSHIRE CLOTH, new material that will
not fad·, very desirable for Ladle·' Dre—β· and Children'·
wear, assorted pattern·. 32 in. wide 19c yard.

Why not

yean.

showing

New Percales 12%c

have them attended to now
than later on. I have satisfied hundred» in the pa«t

twenty-five
you?

day

a

we are

New

health—it will cost leas to

00

James N. Favor,

Bara.

croft,

$13

11.50
13.00 Fur Robe·
12.00 Fur Robes
10.50
9 00
10.50 Fur Robes
6.00
7.00 Wool Robes
be
sold
will
blankets
horse
All
reduced prie*.

a

Impure blood.

Fur Robes

present

Don't go through the year
with poor teeth—it » not safe
The better
or neceawry.
better your
the
your teeth

BLANKET

prompter. The grand march of η bout 1100. H. E. Buckles 4 Co., Philadel- ▲t the Tucker Harness Store
hundred couple· waa led by Ray- phia or St. Loala.

mond H. Kmtman and Miaa Berenice
Nash. Many fine gown· were worn, and
the acene waa η faecinatlng on·. At in
tormiaaioB η aupper waa aervad at Coneert Hall by the ladtee of the Universal
lat church. ▲ number from Waterford, Oxford, Bethel, LewUton. Auburn
and other towna war· here to nttond the
ball.
At the laat meeting of Harry Ruat W.
R. C. a memorial service waa held for
M re. Ellen Crockett, wbo baa recently
died. Tb« memorial addre·· wa· given
by Mr·. Alice Danfortk.
At the meeting of the Browning Reading Club thia Monday evening with Mra.
Jennie Koator, the program will be de
voted to a atudy of Humorieta, with a
paper on Maine Humoriete by Mra. Alice
Danforth.
A very pleaannt event waa the celebration of the thirtieth anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mr·. Murray Rua•<•11, held at their home on Danfortb
Street Monday evening of laat woek.
Relative· and friend· to the number of
twenty-one were preaent, Including three
of the four children of Mr. ana Mra.
Ruasell. A goodly number of gift· were
received, and aome poem· written for
theoccaaion were read. Refreshment·
were eerved.
Mr·. Carrie True, wbo ha· a position
in Lawrence. Mae·., spent the paat week
at ber borne here.
The Wild Cat· were entertained on
Saturday night, the 7th, by Mr·. H. B.
Foster at her bome on lower Main Street,
and a lively evening waa spent.
Harry Rust W. R. C. will serve dinner
town meeting day at Modern Woodmen
Hall, ae waa their custom in yeara paat.
Mrs. Charles Libby is visiting In Frye-

passes now without NEW
SPRING GOODS of some kind arriving. At the

Hardly

Attended To

or a

one

Spring Goodsl

a

FUR ROBE

and Kidney remedy. Money baok if
not *a'laded. It completely cored Rob·
ert Madaen of Weet Burlington, Iowa,
who suffered from viraient liver trouble
for eight month·. After fonr doctor· gave
him op be took Eleotric Bitten and ia
Get a bottle to-day; it
now a well nan.
will do the nae for yoa. Keep In the
houae for all liver and kidney complaint·. Perfectly aafe and dependable.
Ita reaolta will aurprtae yoa. 60c and
er

"Cranberry Corners."
Tbe proposed meeting of road comPair audiences, though less than the missioners and all others interested In
merits of the performance would have road questions in tbe state will be held at
justified, saw the play of the above title, Bangor April 7 and 8. An attendance of
put

Now is the time to

FIEL MISERABLE ?
Oat of aorts, depretaed, pain In the
back—Electrlo » Bitten renewa jour
health and strength. A guaranteed Liv-

j

and other forms of invitation and solicIn my dream I saw two lovers on tbe
itation, to get people to observe Wash- highway.
was
The
pleadyouth
ington's birthday by attending tbe ing for her hand. I heard him say:
church of their choice.
Great Scott! Howe much longer do you
let us go to
The woather—but what's the use? expect me to wait, Emiley,
and be one!" But she
Certainly a fitting climax to such a fierce the Elder at once
week aβ tbe laat was the blizzard of Sat- only tossed her pretty bead coquettishly
and
replied: "Shaw! Don't be so
urday, the blow of Sunday, aDd tbe
Greene. You must wait until I hear
of
zero
Monday
twenty-or-more-below
from Richardson."
A'twood make VOUr
morning, with a fair prospect of more
It will be a tremendous relief if heart ache to have seen the expression
snow.
ahe
But
patted his hand
the backbone of tbia winter ever ahowa of hi· face.
gently and aaid with childish tone,
signs of yielding.
"Smiley a bit !" Well, ahe waa a Bonney
Fur the second time tbia winter the laaaie. She looked bewitching in ber
schools were suspended oo Thursday on suit of Brown and her Young face all
account of the iotenae cold, and the wiae
aglow. As tbey vaniahed into a glen
man who had outdoor work to do pat it where wild flowers bloom and the silver
season
convenient
more
till
eome
off
streamlet flows, I called to them and
While the thermometer in the middle of said: "Berry your troubles in the glen."
the day got a trille higher than it did on I aaw them not again.
!
the famoua 13th of January, the high
But the dream ia more confused. I
wind made it an even worse day than saw a stalwart Yankee pursuing a China- j
the earlier one.
man for what cause I know not.
They
Street car service was suspended quite were both out of breath and between
and not until puffs I could bear the Tankee shriek,
in the

Morse gave readings Friday
evening at the meeting of Thome's Corner Grange, Lewiston, and on Saturday
was
at
Livermore, where Norland
Fruit *alad·
Hot rolls
Pickle»
Grange entertained North Jay Grange.
Plain pies
whippet! cream plea
about eighty visitors from
were
There
Cake an·! Tart·
about
Nortb Jay present, of wbom
Coffee
twenty-âve came with teams, and Mr.
Entertainment program:
Morse is still wondering how they all
Mr. Λ K. Mor<e
The train on
Mr. (x«orce ftr!«>rs got h<>ma in the blizzard.
J®1®.
:
Mr. Burr Joue·. MIm Je*·!* Tu m an wbich be left Livermore was two hoara
Duet
t urnet «olo
PhlUp Jones and a balf late.
Price 25 centa.
Edward C Field died Sunday night at
A good delegation of boya from the his home on Park Street east of the river,
two town· have been attending the Boya' after a short illness.
Mr. Field retired
State Conference in Lewiston during the a* usual Saturday, but dnriug the night
past few day·. The South Paris boya suffered a shock, and was found unconand scious
were accompanied by T. M. Davia,
Sunday morning, never regaining
included Stephen Clifford and Malcolm consciousness uutil be died in tbe evenClark from the Congregational church, ing
He was 55 years of age, and leaves
Herman Bryant, Henry Weat and Bertie a widow and three amali children, beHerman
and
the
Whoeler from
Baptiat,
aides a son, Ellsworth, of mature year·,
Woodworth, Rchard Millett. Weaiey by a former wife. It ia expected that
the
from
Keoiston
Leslie
the funeral will be held Tuesday afterSpear and

Methodi«t. The Norway boya were accompanied by Dr. L. H. Trufaat, and

Pluramer,

Taylor,

NORWAY.

as

account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

OF NORWAY.
ι

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values
Sale Price $1.98.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

pfEMASîlÇ
kOOFlNG

Maine.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.86

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

Haine.

How Broad

a

Field Dees

Good Bank Cover?

a

look
are some in this community who
in
a place to deposit their cash
as
bank
the
merely
upon
check
convenient
the
of
will
means
by
safety, and issue it at
book.
it
If that were all the scope of the bank's activities,
could not exist.
funcIt would be impossible here to enumerate all the
comtions of a modern bank. The financial secrets of the
Doubtless there

handle the napkin,

are

frequent

only

frequent

Those who

this bank

Are you

things possible.

one

as

0ïïiffi»îf0iïïÎeSt"

the ways of other folks.
There Is a proper and

Human aspirations are
locked within it.
come
centered here and to one after another, as the people
and go in a day's work, the bank offers its ministrations,
in a way that helps and
many of them absolutely free,
satisfies.
widow
The modern bank helps the business man, the
It
and the children to conserve fortunes and invest them.
It
gathers
world-wide
to
funds
points.
effects transfers of
channels
the capital of the community and pours it into the
of business. In every way it exerts a beneficent influence,
it, but on the community.
on those who
not

munity

Made.
iow Weather PoreauU ere
that «there ·■
Many people hire an Idea
lomething mysterloua and ooeolt about
in forethe work of the Weather Bureau
I saatlng the coming of etorni·, frost* and
M·
Parts.
Cold». Oxford Demoom. 8onlh
aood«T Not a few think that the obeerrdate by
srs must neceaaarlly get tbelr
the planet·, the atara. and the
reading
on
Etiquette.
A Few Points
As a matter of fact the furecaat·
moon.
Deficiencies in oar earlier training and sr of the Bureau foretells the coming of
more
quiok- disturbances in «businesslike way, very
good behavior always show
and ilmllar to that lo which a man who has
ly at the table than anywhere else,
it
onr
manners,
of
if we are in donbt
ordered a shipment of goods would estiwould be wiser if we watch and study mate the date of ita arrival.

HOMEM ASSES' COLUMN.

patrons make these

of them?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

graceful way to
knife, fork and

to avoid clumsiness
spoon, and in order
and
and awkwardness, we should study
little
learn the correct use of these
accustomed
things that mark the person
to refinement.
After one is seated quietly at table,
unfold the napkin across the knee·. It
Isa
need not be opened wide unless it
all
breakfast or luncheon serviette. In
of
ovents, never tuck it in at the neck
to your waist to pre·
your dress or p>n it
vent food from dropping on your clothes.
The napkin is not supposed to be used
as a bib.
The knife should never be used to
It is used for
convey food to the mouth.
has
cutting purposes only, and after it
be placed,
performed its duty it should across
the
turned outward,
with

Gasoline Engine
Has Become

a

Necessity.

the aged is another
particular instance by which we show
We should alour good or ill breeding.
to the aged.
wa>s be kind and courteous
It is extremely rude to rush by or bump
in places
against an elderly person, and

such as crowded rooms, train*, etc., it is
the height of ill manners to remain seated when a person with white hair or
We should
bent figure is standing.
show kind attention to their conversation, and never notice mistakes in
childish regrammar, or snicker at some

machine used on the farm that you mark. In case they should repeatedly
ask the same question, answer them
you can the Gasoline Engine.
can put
kindly and exercise your patience. Remember this, if you expect to be respector ed
by tbe young in your old age, you
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year
must in your turn show your respect to
is
here
and
;
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying
the aged while yon are young.
Well-bred persons never wish to make
where your engine comes in.
themselves conspicuous on the street
places. Never use more
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, above all public
than your share of the walk, or promeare
uade around three or four abreast.
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want Our prices
When you meet persons coming from thel
us.
see
and
come
right,
opposite direction, simply turn to your
right and avoid colliding with them. Do
not crowd or jam your way. Take your
time. This may be well applied where
there is any large assembly, either priIn case one should have
vate or public.
In fact there is

no

to so many uses as

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty

of Them and Have

a

44

common

Large Variety

Maiden Ribbed Heel, S inch top
»

to look back of them while on tbe
not
street, turn the whole body, and
simply the bead. Of course, I am not
advocating tbe habit of staring about on
the street, as this is extremely vulgar to
say tbe least.

A Place for the Hat.
A
laundry soap box covered
with wall paper, creton or ailkoline,
makes a very handy hat box. The ltd
or by
may be held in place by hinges,
ribbon run through boles that have
been bored in the lid and side of tbe
box. Being of wood it is much more
substantial than a paper box, and large
If deen. ugh to hold a good sized har.
sired, castors can be sorewed on the bot$3·25 tom of tbe box and a cushion placcd on
3-50 top with a ruffle to bang down; ittocan
sit
then also be used as a foot rest or
3*75 on. Even a dainty bat inside will not be
4.00 harmed in the least.

HEN'S RUBBERS
"

her.

us, some from the Philippines,
Japan, Siberia, Alaska, Canada or tbe

liest newspapers published in South
Africa. Asked by some
imaginary) correspondent for in-

(or

formation about "the best way to gel
a good bag of Hons In tbe Kalahari
desert," he crisply replied In an editorial note, "The Kalahari desert Is
principally composed of sand and Hons,
first you sift out all tbe sand wirn a
big sieve; then the lions will remain.
These
place in a bag which Is

you
tarrled for the purpose."

center around which the winds blow.
This whirl or eddy movea bodily forward with the general eastward drift of
about 630 miles a day in our latitudes.
As the lines of equal pressure (isobars;
around the low ceoter crowd cloaer tostorm
gether, the winds attending the
increase In force. The forecaster determines the direction of movement of the
storm and its velooity.
When weather disturbances are reported, the forecasters know from experience about bow long it takes tbem
to reach our Pacific coast, and then
how long after tbey will reach tbe Atlantic Coast, for example, if a storm

Lincoln Highway Notes.

Napoleon Lijole, of tbe Cleveland
American league club, la among recent
contributors to tbe 910,000.000 fund of
tbe Llnoolo Highway Aaaociation.
"During alz yeara of residence in Oar-

"

ίο

Ε. N.

SWËTTSHOE

ΟΡΕΚΑ HOUSE BLOCK

Makes Old

people about

streams that cause floods are oovered by a remarkable new food-medicine which
telegraphic reports sent by looal observ- we firmly believe is tbe beat remedy ever
As this rain reaches tbe main chan- made to overcome the weakening, debiliers.
old age. It
effects of
nel, the height of the water in tbe chan-

increasing
tating
determined by successive gaging helps to rebuild waated tiaauea, strengthbow

CO.

your choice 79c

MAINE

STUD—1914

AMERICAN LAW 33697
Record 2J\

Producing

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Farm,

TERMS: $26.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to Β. M.
lHAYER, South Paris, Ma, in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
J^^Full Pedigree

sent on

application.

SEWING

Nearly every housekeeper
casion to uae glue for mending articles
in her home, finds that frequently after
the glue dries, the article to which it baa
been appHed breaks, tears or springs
apart. Tbis I fonnd can be remedied if
glycerine is added to the glue in the proportion of one part glycerine to four
parts glue, as the articles mended in tbis
way, "stay mended" indefinitely.
who baa oc-

"Why are you so different from writers
like Stevenson and other writers of roinance, Mr. Realist?" asked the critic
"I can't imagine," returned the real·
1st.
"I guesa you are right," said the
critic.

the nerves, and Rive new energy and
It contains
a lively feeling to tbe body.
It may
do alcohol or dangerous drug.
not make yon feel better for a few days,
but If you do ndt feel much better and
stronger before you have taken a quarter
as much as you have of other medicines
tbat have not helped you, we will gladly
give back yonr money.
en

nexau uuve

money because just a few
doses stops the cough aod cold and one
VABYING OUB DESSERTS
bottle lasts a long time. It quickly heal·
▲tour house mother has a very bappy raw and inflamed surfaces, stops tickling
of
way
aprnging surprises. She aerv«d throat, harsh, rasping c->ughs, cr<>np,
blackberry juice instead of grape juice hoarseness, bronchial and la
recently; with this and oar home-made cough·. S. E. Newell A C>·., Paris. Λ.Ι
filled cookies we had buttercups fresh E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
from the farm. The whole family enThe lec'nrer arose and said
joyed the change very much.
Ively : "Every time I see a young m .u
Bags made of any light weight mate- coming out of a saloon, I want to go 1
rial slipped over garments that bang io a right up to tbat young man and s:tv,
oloaet keep tbem free from duet, Hot and 'Turn right around, young man, you're I
"
moth·, if tied close at the top with a going the wrong way.'
saves

|

Catalogue.

CO.,

South Paria.

CASTORIAhrkMiXOM·.

IMKMYNjbnJUnislNfM

g-"."".
<χ

vuuipicu

mostly of pure Olive Oil and Uypophospbites which, though they have long
been endorsed by successful physicians,

PRICES
BEST

For

(Outside Pumps, Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Packing, Easy to get at.)

^PDAVPD^
jrKATCK^

are a necessity
and a benefit.
increase

your crop,
Tbey
yield and improve the quality.
shows when to
Calendar
Spray
save

the

All business, including correspondis strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

IRON AGE

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

Bucket, Barrel, Power aod Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops
and other nses. Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask
your dealer to ebow tbem and let
Uocln Sam bring you tlio rest of the
Also
story and the spray calmdar.
"Iron Age Farm aud Garden New*"'
free.

151 Congrus

INSURANCE.

Mfg. Co.,

After July I, 1913» Ftinley M.
Wheeler will be taken it»t > the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., comr)o»ed
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A.
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler.
We thank the people of Oxford I
for past fa\ors and solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them ο ir best eflorts.
good protection and a gocd square

A.J. ABBOTT, Agent

County

West Paris, Me.

business deal.

draw string.
Cold·, constipation and headache are
Do not plonge the glasses that have
three oommoD affliction· and relieving'
hsd milk in them Into hot water before
the
help· the cold and atop· j
they have been well rinsed with cold or the oonstlpaton
headaobe. Uae Foley Cathartic Tabthey will remain "clondy" a long time. leta becauae
tbey are very prompt and
When milk bolls oyer In the oven or thoroughly cleansing, with absolutely no
on the stove, sprinkle with a thick Isyer unpleasant effects.
A whole bottle full
of salt, let it remain a few minutes and for 29 cents. 8. B. Newell A Co., Parla.
then brash everything off.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Pari·.

in

cuts, rheumatism,

Concird Buggy.

I'unt Buggy.
Set Ueavy Work ΓΙηπιβ**.
Set Surrey Haruetb.
Single Haroeve.
Road Cart.

Riding Saddk*.

NELSON G. ELDER,

South Pari*.

SLEDS

25c and SOe everywhere

11.

S.JOHNSON & CO., Ine.

PUNGS

Boston, Ma··.

SLIDE-YOKES

G. H.

Parsons'
Pills

IN TWO

PENLEY,

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
'Off WHgl'MAT'SM KIDNEYS AND PIADOEP

YEARS'

60

experience

MILES OK

Patents

NORWAY

»,..

Anyone «ending

If you wish to sell,
lowest cash price,
of property and location.

stating

write

me

Scientific American.

λ handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of any sclentlOc Journal.
rear; four months, |L bold by all

of

I.arrest cirTerms, |3 ·

newsdealers.

New York
MUNN£Co.M1B"*'1··'·
Washington.
Branch
D. C-

Offlce. C6 F SU

Come to the GREEN·

HOUSE|for

ILETTUCE

E. P. CROCKETT
FLORl'Sf;
Maine.

South Paris,

free. Oldest nuency for tveuring patents.
I'.-itenta taken through Munu Λ Co. receive
iprclal notice, without charge, lu the
•ont

Address:

Member Norway Board
Trade, Norway, Maine.

description may

a «ketch find
our opinion free

whether an
■julcklT ascertain
invention m probably patentable. Communicaon Patent*
confidential.
HANDBOOK
Rtrlctly
tions

description

DENNIS PIKE,

Design·
Copyright· Ac.

AND

:

them.

see

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris
STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
South Paris, Maine, January 30,19H

Pursuant to the provisions of Section H)
Chapter 134 of the Public Law·» of Malm*, en».
,><1 hy the seventy fifth legislature, the follow!,..
In published a* a list of persons In whose nain
unclaimed account* have l»een deposited win.
the County Treasurer of Oxford County lr
executors, administrators, guardians, or trust»
In the distribution of personal estate as provide
by sab I statute:
Daniel K. Swift.
Mrs. E. !.. Allen.
Wlofleld Bowker.
Mailon W.Thurlow.
AlmaTrask.
Koscoe Cooled ge.
Elrov Trtsk.
Fred Wltham.
William It. Clark.
Joslah P. Jordan.
Frank Morgan.
Mrs. W. W Ault.
M re. T. H. tieorge.
Mr». C. W. Leake.
Mrs. W. F. WulArt.
Mre.WllberM. Decker. Mise Cora F. Jordan

Ella F. Sanilborn.
Ma M. Kenney.
Henry T. Dole.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
MICHEL ((LIER,
of Rumford, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of MICHEL BLIER, in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice. Is hereby given ihat on the 1Mb dy of
Michel Bller
Mar., Λ. I). 1913. the said
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
tlie ilrst meeting of hi-creditors will tje held at
the ..rtlce of the Referee, No 8 Mxrket Square,
South Pari·», .Maine, on the Isth day of Feb.,
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditor* may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may proi>erly come before said

meeting.

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
5-7
South Paris, Jan. 29, 1913.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
ANDREW J. PEA RE of Rumford In the
and State of Maine, tu
Λ. County of
«aid District, respectfully represents, that on
the 15th «lay of Nov., last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
duly surrendered all bis property and rights of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may be de
Wherefore be prays,
creed by the Court to hare a full discharge from
all debts
against his estate under sat 1
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 31st dtty of Jan., A. 1». 1914.
ANDREW J. PEARE, Bankrupt.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)

grés»

provable

OKI>KK OF NOTICE TIIKKEO».
District of Maine, ββ.
On this 7th day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on read,
lng the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be bad
upon the same on the A)th day of March, A. D.
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof lie published In the Oxford Dem
In *ald District, and
or rat, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other |>ereons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If anv thev have, why the pray
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall seud by m.'illto all known cred
Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their plates of residence a ο
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 7th day of Feb
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
[L. 8.)
A true copy of twtltlon anil order thereon.
6-s
Attest :-J A MES Ε. HEWKY, Clerk

printed

ELMER M.WOBTHLEY, [in Bankruptcy.
of Humfonl, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Klmcr M. Wort hie y In
the County of Oxford nnd district aforemM :
Notice Is hereby given that on thi: 4M .lav of
Jan., Λ. I). 1914, the «ai l Elmer M. Wotthley
*v:t* duly adjudicated bankrupt, an· 1 that the llrst
ni-.'etlng of his creditor" will be held at the otUce
of the Referee, No. s Market Square, .South
Parle, Maine, on the iAtb day of Keo., Α. I). 11)14,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
Mid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
an 1
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h:<·
been duly appointed administrator with tho
will annexed of the estate of
SARAH J.CIIASE, late of Buekflell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persous having
demands against the estate of said decease
are deslr jd to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

c>'ijie

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

transact such other business
before said meeting.
South Paris. Feb. 3. 1914

6 8

a*

may

properly

WALTER L. (i RAY.
Befi'iTC In Repkruirtev

payment Immediately.
Jan. lith, 1914.
CHARLES A. CHASE.
6-8

FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLAOOER

1

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

Makes

Rapid Headway.

Add This Fact to Your Store of

Knowledge.

Kidney disease
rapidly that many a

advances so
person Is firmly in
its grasp before aware of its progress.
attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back, head

often

Prompt

aches, dizzy spells or a tired, worn-out
feeling, or if the kidney secretions are
offensive, irregular and attended with

pain,

once.

procure a

good kidney remedy

at

Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills. Head the statement below.
Mrs. Parais A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says: "It givos me pleasure to confirm my former endorsement
of Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
I got D<ian's Kidney
me a lot of good.
Pills when I was feeling miserable from

The Ladies in this Town

it until I was well."
The above Is not an isolated case. Mrs.
Walker is only one of many in this
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed
If your back aches—if your
Doan's.
kidoeys bother you, don't simply ask for
ask distinctly for
a kidnev lemedv
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
50c. ail stores. FosterWalker had.
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Best Bread— il
and More of It

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-

try-

—cake and biscuits and

everything else yon bake
yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
—

the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive

value.

Tell your grocer that

nothing will suit you but

are

Simply Going Wild

Harmony Hair Beautifier. And no wonder, because to make
the hair lustrous, soft and silky we believe there's nothing else—
and we sell about all the various hair preparations made—that anywhere near comes up to Harmony Hair Beautifier.
over

Ask any one of the many women in this town who use it—
she'll tell you she "loves" it. Just look at her hair, and you'll come
to us and get some yourself.

HARMONY

kidney disorders. This remedy helped
me In a short time, and I continued using

—

Discharge.

of
)
ANDREW J PEARK,
[in Bankruptcy,
Bankrupt. )

In the matter

Oxford,

South Paris, Maine.

TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH-

b?rgain.

j

Sleighs.

MANUFACTURER.

bowel troubles. For internal and external use.

1 nice farm $2500.
2 single harnesses.
I have the CURLY CRISP
1
old-fashioned Vermont
kind.
cutter sleigh.
1 old comfort sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK.
at the

Keo Runab.mt.

Maxwell Runabout.

G.H.PENLEY,

pains, swellings, burns,

a

NOTICE.

1150 lb«.

Surrey.

47tf

for the relief of aches,

SOUTH PARIS

FOR SALE.

use

GRADE PRINTING

IN USE 108 YEARS

ATTENTION!

South Parle.
Pari*.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion
10 to 12 ton good hay,
to get and keep well and strong. It is a
barn or delivered.
renewed
aid
to
sensible, pleasant-tasting
1 small farm 86 acres.
strength, better spirits, glowiDg health.

HIGH

LINIMENT

Real Estate Owners

w.d

cheap
light

If It doesn't help you, come and tell us
and we will give back your money without a word. That is how muoh faith we
have in It. Sold only at 7,000 Rexall
Stores, and in this town only by us.
Chas. H. Howard Co., South
$1.00.
Paris, Me.

ANODYNE

Florae, weigh*

relief without
distressing.

light

ailments,

JOHNSON'S

give quick

bore for the first time combined. The
2 cows, about to freshen.
a real body, nerve, and bloodbuilding food-medicine that we believe
two horse cart with
1
is superior to anything else in overcomdray, rack and dump body.
ing debility, weakness and liability to
beach wagon.
1
disease, and to tone and strengthen the
Ton who
nerves and enrich the blood.
1
set
two horse travare weak and run-down—you who are
often troubled by various cold weather erse sleds.

result is

It Stands the Test
of Time

Bladder.

A. E. 8HURTLBFF A CO.,
*. E. NEWELL A CO..

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1

Organs

Two square
sell
at low price.
will
I
A
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
for sale at

6 8

FOR SALE.

&

f0r Backache,
Rheumatism.

plaod by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

Pumps from
Large Power
Sprayers. Farming Tools, Engines,
Silos, Separators, Ac.

being

Kidneys

St., Portland, Maine

All kinds of insura:ice

Also other makes of
Small Bucket Pumps to

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

Liquor, Opium, Morphine
Drug Using

end other

ence,

Box 1344
QRENLOCH, N. J.

QUALITY

Second hand Pianos and

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.

Our
spray
Our

and what materials to usp.
"Spraj" booklet shows 70 combinations of

Bateman

are

sack—

BUYING TO SAVE MONEY
Buying Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

ponnd

un amumuu ια

—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every

lmpre-«-j

MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELEJR &

GLUE THAT HI ALL Y STICKS

j
j
grippe1

STANDARD

Send for

indisposed.

People

Strong

Smiley,

1914—WILL STAND

reasonable

G. B.

At Less than Cost

SOUTH PARIS

Sample Today.
'LP." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
Trial

larger

flid-Winter Sale of Hats

Mrs. L. C.

FBEE

Organs

IT'S A CURE

possible price.
:ompared

ATTENTION

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists

or a

AND

Treatment

just receivedja

MAINE

NORWAY,

Big 35 cent Bottle

of
many the advantage of their ayatem
treea along public highways Interested me," says Prof. Ruraley. "The
State of Baden oollecta from $250,000 to
$400,000 annually from the (ruit of tbeae
treea and they alao add greatly to the atIt should
tractiveness of tbe highways.
car of linWe have
coming from Siberia drifts eastward bo poaalble to create further iotereat in
at the
sold
will
be
which
around tbe North Pole and reappears in the Lincoln Highway by inducing the ι >eetl meal
This is low
Alaska, it ebould appear in Washington acboola of the country, adjacent to tbe owest
and Oregon in about two days; should Highway, to aet aalde a day next apring
with other feeds. This is
and on which their children conld plant trees. 1
get to the Great Lakes in six days
to the Atlantic coast In seven or eight Thia would be an Invaluable leaaon In
jnc of the best feeds on the market,
days.
tchnol work, aa well as a contribution to
amounts of this are
ind
Unexpected conditions may delay tbe Highway."
tbe
straight
storm* or divert them from
before.
than
ever
ied
Frank X. Mudd, chairman of the Runa
track just as a refrigerator car may be
committee of the Chicago Auand
Toura
or
be
by
shipped
thrown off its schedule
to members of
Somo of tomobile club, announces
accident on a wrong road.
tbat organization tbat a tour of the club
runthemselves
I
by
these storms deplete
will atart about June 1, 1915, to tbe Panning into regions of high barometer ama-Paciflc
Maine.
exposition in San Francis- Norway,
which are of greater magnitude and exThe speSome of co over the Lincoln Highway,
tent than the storm itself.
cific date will be announced later. Mr.
around
travel
completely
them, however,
'Hat We
Mudd deolarea that many hundred memthe world.
Have h !
bers have already announced their inT<> keep tab on cold wavee that come
tention of making tbe trip by automointo the United States from Canada and
bile with their families, and with tbe
Alaska, tbe Weather Bureau studies the route
thoroughly marked and great
England
Canadian weather reports.
stretches improved little difficulty or
sends reports from Iceland, tbe British
is expected in making the journey
Islands and Continental Europe, and delay
on a seven to ten day schedule.
daily reports come from St. Petersburg
The Best Medicine Made
on tbe conditions in Russia and Siberia.
The same buotneselike system used in
iatKdneyand BladderEouhles1
in
is
storm
of
a
applied
tracing the track
determining tbe arrival of frosts.
and Well
Flood forecasts are made in much tbe
the
to
as
Information
samo
to all old
news
the
to
We want
way.
get
amount of rainfall at tbe bead waters of
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion,

good

possible

' îet a

Pianos

Kéëley

Poverty WITH HEALTH is better
Luxury WITHOUT it. Yet the
Thou( ost of Good Health is trifling.
ands of families enjoy perfect health,
ban

growing

nel is
stations. Past records establish
t«
it
»♦
*«
»4
υ
much a height, say of 20 feet at Du»»
«
»·
»
buque, Iowa, will produce at Davenport,
14
another station SO miles down the Misti
tt
II
»4
tt
j g
4·25
notes.
This plan is followed all the
sissippi.
44
3·°°
No Heel, 8 inch top
way down tbe river, and at each point
full allowance is made for tbe effects of
44
44
"
»
SAVING THE COAL BILL.
3 25
10
water from tributaries, and from addimato
aid
the
«
«
found
have
following
»»
«
I
3.50
12
tional and local rainfall. Asa result of
WheD
bill.
the
coal
io
reducing
terially
44
44
44
3-75 tiling the fire to keep over night, take a these observations in tbe recent flood,
14
tbe people of Cairo had warning a week
»»
44
44
*»
of
old newspapers, soak them
4.00 quantity
16
The Pittsburgh
or ten days In advance.
io a pail of water and squeeze them iuto
district can be given only 12 to 24 bourn'
a clear fire of
these
over
balls.
loose
Lay
as
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are
notice, because a flood is upon tbem
cinders or coke. When the tire is poked
after a heavy rain
to make. We also have some for less money io the morning it lights up warm and within 24 hours
as it is
storm.
If you are leaving the houee
glowiug.
that are worth the price.
fora few hours and wish the lire to keep, SAFE FOR BABIES, EFFECTIVE FOR
instead of throwing on a lot of coal, put
GROWNUPS
on a few pieces and then sprinkle a
That'* Foley's Honey and Tar comhandful of table salt over the coals. A
fire thus treated will last for four or five pound. It bae the confidence of your
will give you
hours. Dry potato parings mixed with druggist, who know· it
Neismltb, Stateskindling will start a fire very easily and satisfaction. W. W.
used Foley1·
bits of wax candles will have the same boro, Ga., say·: "I have
floney and Tar Compound In my family
effect.
38-3
RESIDENCE
and it never
38-2
atore
TELEPHONE. BUSINESS
aud have sold it in my
DABNING MADE EASY
fails to cure." Refuse a substitute. S.
For the busy mother with an over- E. Newell à Co., Pari·. A. E. Shurtflowing mending basket, I think the fol· leff Co., South Paris.
lowing will prove helpful. Purchase
pieces of net (the same color as the
Bobby—Ma, you said that I shouldn't
stockings to be mended) sod baste pieces eat that piece of cake in the pantry—
the
darn
over the boles, then
through
that it would make me sick.
net, backward and forward in the usual
Mother—Tes, Bobby.
manner.
When the darn i· completed
Bobby (convincingly)—But, ma, It
net
that
side
off
the
may
cut
wrong
any
hasn't made me sick.
be left arouud the edge. This makes
the repaired rent very neat and strong
SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE
and it is easier to darn with a foundaPeople every where are talking of the
tion.
and fine result* Foley Kidney Pill*
quick
WEATHEB
DRYING CLOTHES IN COLD
give In backache, rheumatism, kidoey
Remove from a clothes-horse all bars and bladder troubles. Tou cannot take
and put ropes io their place and to these them into your system without good reropes in cold weather pin all small arti- sults. That is because Foley Kidney
cles in the wasL. Then simply fold the Pills give to tho kidneys and bladder
clothes horse, take it to the yard, open just what nature calls for to heal these
if out in the air and sunshine, and leave weakened and inactive organs. S. E.
the clothes to dry. The advantage of Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff
this plan in very cold weather, can be Co., South Paris.
easily discerned, as it is the smaller
Customer—You know that coat I
pieces that cousume time in hanging out
and expose one to cold and chill.
bought of you? Well, when 1 buttoned
it the first time it split down the hack.
SNOW MEN FOB A WINTEB BIBTHDAY
Clothing Dealer—Indeed! It must be
Γ A HT Y
then, that the buttons wero sewed on too
These proved a prime favorite with strongly.
the "kiddies" at a winter birthday
party. To make them I scooped out of LA GRIPPE LEAVES ITS VICTIMS
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
vanilla ice cream, by means of two ball
PROSTRATE
scoops of different sizes, large and small
victims of la grippe never fully
Some
balls. The first I used as the bodies and
recover the health of tho lungs, and perthe second as the heads. The heads
The
sistent coughing is weakening.
were first rolled in grated sweet chocoaction of Foley's Hooey and Tar
quick
and
in
for
late, then cloves put
eyes
IN
makes it valuabln in severe la grippe
nose; candied cherries cut up were used
F. G. I'revo, Bedford, Ind.
for tt»e moutbe, and the legs and arms coughs.
"Li grippe left me a severe
stick writes:
were formed from pieces of white
tbat Foley's Honey and Tar cured,
candy. Tiny red candies were inserted cough
and I am back to my normal weight."
for buttons down the front. These
S. E. Newell «& Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtsnow men took the place of the expenleff Co., South Pari·.
sive individual forms that add so much
to the cost of a children's party.
"I found a tribe in Africa," said the
1-4 Over Half-Mile Track
NO MOBE BUBNS FBOM HOT LABD
explorer, "tbat has absolutely no Idea of
When frying egga or anything else morality or immorality."
Blood in the State of Maine
The Best
ihat causes hot grease to pop In every
"That's interesting," said the mild
direction, especially on the hands of the lunatic, "but what did they do for
Sire, He'r at L«w; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chime· by cook,
try sprinkling a little flour into plays?"
Chime* (2.3034), sire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of the hot fat before
beginning to fry the
2.06 or better. Heir-at-Law «ire of Minor Heir (1.50 1 2) and over 50 in the lint.
food and note the happy reeult
BACKAC U E-RH EU M ATISM VANISH
AMERICAN LAW in a horse of great substance and high finish; a faat, pure
TO GUABD AGAINST COLD
AWAY
galted, game trotter, lie is a type of the high-class gentleman's driver, viz:
Men and wornon having backaohe,
My kitchen floor was very cold and I
good color, the right coniormatiou, action and speed combined. That he has the often suffered with cold feet
until I dis rheumatism, stiff and awollen joints are
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in his get. He has to hi· credit covered an easy
remedy. Place news- honestly glad to know that Foley KidAmerican Chimes (2.14 14), Attorney at·Law (2.18 14)—sorely as good a trotter as
papers in the oven and let them get ney Pills are successful everywhere in
appeared io Maine last season, American Blossom (2 19 14), Mamisee (2 24), warmed
through, then when you have to driving out these ills. That la because
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 the firet season ou:)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer thia season,
stand at a sink washing dishes or pre- Foley Kidney Pills are a true medicine
and these from maree of no particular individual breeding.
paring dinner, simply put the warm pa- and quickly effective In all diseases that
We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred pers under your feet, and you will be result from weak Inaotlve kidneys and
Bare·, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and warm and comfortable. This is espe- urinary Irregularities. S. E. Newell &
we invite the Breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and know cially good for delicate housewives with Co., Paris.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
About AMERICAN LAW.
poor circulation, or any who are feeling Paris.
»»

inexperienced

IF IT'8

S Â PRICELESS BLESSIR6.

—

some to

TBAI

THIRTY- FIFTH

'There's a
the aid of "L. F." Atwood's
<
remarkably pretty girl sitting across hrough
3
ledicine.
tbe aisle from us, two rows back. I
had ordered want you to notice ber."
As a reliable relief from stomach
Suppose a busineas man
Hawai"Ah, my darling," whispered Hag- j roubles and indigestion—a certain
ι carload of pineapple· from the
the best
ian Islands. He would know the aver- gerty, leaning close. "I have no eyes * orrection for constipation
the steamer to
se time it would take
for beauty now. I just want to look
and
headache
of
biliousness,
tanisher
make the trip to the Pacific port, the at you!"
P." is New England's fav·
and loading
olds—-"L.
iverage time for unloading
far
too
That'e tbe way be carried It
into refrigerator cars, and the average
< irite remedy.
and confirmed ber suspicions that he
number of days to be allowed these cars
Plain
waa.—Cleveland
be
tbe
Mrs. McAlpine of Prentiss, Maine,
was
to
way
continent
the
tor their trip aoroa·
, ays:
Hla estimate, however, Dealer.
Hew York.
would be subject to error because tbe
"We always keep "L. P." Atwood'e
Sifting Out the Lion·.
itearoship might be delayed by fog, or
kfedicine in the house. It is the ONLY
accident.
an
a
with
with
meet
confronted
care
when
do
tbe
What to
might
J aerlicine used in our family. We think
Storma, like pineapplea, aa a rule do lion is not a problem tbat would have , rery highly of it."
not originate In the United States. They
(Signed) Katie McAlpine.
puzzled tbe editor of one of tbe ear"Look, dear," she said.

Suif of Mexico. The Weather Bureau
notice
gets cable, telegraphic or wireless
of a foreign storm. Station after aUtion,
or vessel after vessel reporta the storm's
edge
arrival in its neighborhood, so that the
right side of the plate.
general direotlon and rate of progress
Nearly all vegetables and a large num- can be determined very early. In fact,
ber of desserts are eaten with the fork. the arrival of some storma can be foreE tch year finds the spoon with fewer told ten daya in advance.
An excellent rule to follow is,
uses.
The forecasters watch for the region
the
never use the knife and spoon where
of low barometer which is tbe storm

fork will suffice.
Our respect to

=

you know wbat we mean. Haggerty's
wife sought to divert blm from tbe extravagant compliments he was paying

1

PERFECT HEALTH

Beauty

For Him.
Haggerty and bis wife were riding:
borne on tbe street car. Haggerty was I
In tbat mellow state wfilch urged blm |
I
to be extra nice to bis wife—to treat
ber aa If be waa courting her again, If
No

HAIR BEAUTIFIER

Is just what its name implies.—Just to make the hair glossy, lustrous, more
beautiful.—Just to make it easier to dress, and more natural to fall easily and

gracefully into the wavy lines and folds of the coiffure.
It leaves a delightful fresh and cool effect, and a lingering, delicate perfume.
Will not change Or darken the color. Contains no oil; therefore doesn't leave the
hair sticky or stringy. Simply sprinkle a little on your hair each time before
brushing it. But first, make sure that your hair and scalp are clean, by using
—A

Harmony Shampoo

liquid shampoo

to keep the hair clean, soft, smooth and beautiful. It gives
instantaneous, rich, foaming lather, penetrating to every part of the hair and
scalp. It is washed off just as quickly, the entire operation taking only a few
moments. It leave» no lumps or stickiness.—Just a refreshing sense of cool, sweet
cleanliness.—Just a dainty, pleasant and clean fragrance.
—Both in odd-shaped ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops.
Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00.
Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both are guaranteed to please you, or your money back.
Thwe Stage Beauties Endorse Them
•n

There is no dus ci women who know better how to discriminate in the use of
to make
them mose betatiftil than actresses. Among the many celebrated stage beauties wl use and
both
Hair
Β
leautifier
enthusiastically praiss
and Harmony Shampoo are:
Harmony
ETHEL BARBYMORE
LAURETTE TAYLOR
Star Is "Tee»·," Empire Theater, Nrr York.
°"
Heart," Cort Theater, New
8tS
!i
York·
ELSIE FERGUSON
Star in "A Swu Woasa," -ν-—.
NATALIE ALT
Lyceum, New
Yak.
Star in "AdeJe," Longaere Theater, New York.
LOUISE DRESSES
ROSE COGHLAN
Star in "Fotaeh Mad FertmnMer," d II. Cohan
Tbeehr, New York.

SeM

eaty

at the «ore than 7000

Stores.

"Fine Feather·,"
States.

Star in

Ours is the

now

touring the United

Store In this Town

Chas. H. Howard Co.
Paris,
South

....

Maine.

